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ABSTRACT
The main purpose of this study was to determine the Impact of Promotion on Merit and Education Level bases to performance of the Tanzania Police Force. The objectives involved to determine whether promotion on merit and education level bases satisfies the employee’s desire of being recognized, valued and assigned duties which they perform best; motivates employees to offer their loyalty to the force; helps the force to retain the skilled workforce; if it motivates other employees to study to high education levels, and exploring possible challenges related to promotion on merit and education level bases and ways of addressing them. The study employed mainly qualitative approach using the case study design. A total of 65 participants were involved in the study including 40 rank and file soldiers, soldiers studying in high education institutions, 20 soldiers of inspectorate rank and 5 senior Police officers who were selected through stratified random sampling and purposive sampling. Data were sought through interviews, documentary review and observation; and were analyzed mainly through content analysis. The findings of the study indicated that promoting soldiers on merit and education level bases has a positive impact on the forces’ performance; it satisfies soldiers’ desire of being recognized and valued; it builds soldiers’ loyalty to the force; it enables the force to retain its skilled workforce; it motivates other soldiers to acquire high education and it faces a number of challenges. In the light of the finding the study recommends that the force has to continue using these qualifications for promotion since it encourages soldiers to improve their performance and hence an efficient and effective police organization. And it has to work on the challenges identified using the suggested ways to make the practice fair and acceptable by soldiers.
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1.0 THE PROBLEM AND ITS SETTING
1.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the background of the problem, the statement of the research problem and the significance of the study. Other sections under the chapter are research objectives and research questions. Also, definitions of specific terms delimitations and limitations of the study are included.

1.2 Background of the Research Problem
Tanganyika Police Force was established on 25th August 1919 following the announcement of the United Kingdom in the government magazine as the ‘Tanganyika Police Force and Prisons Service’. This Police Force was responsible for policing activities, prisons services, national security and for performing court and administration activities in areas where there were no administrative officers or district commissioners. It was headquartered at Lushoto district, Tanga region. This Police Force was established to serve colonial interests. After Tanganyika became a republic in 1962, the Police Force was organized to serve the interests of the citizens. In 1964, following the formation of the United Republic of Tanzania, Tanganyika Police Force was amalgamated with Zanzibar Police Force to form the Tanzania Police Force.

The Tanzania Police Force is established under the Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania 1977, section 147-(1), (2) and (4) and as it is constituted under section 3 of the Police Force and Auxiliary Police Services Act, Cap 322 R.E. 2002 for the preservation of peace, the maintenance of law and order, the prevention and detection of crime, the apprehension and guarding of offenders and the protection of property in Tanzania. The main functions of the Tanzania Police Force are provided under Police Force and Auxiliary Services Act, Cap. 322 R.E. 2002, section 5(1) as, the preservation of peace, the maintenance of Law and Order, the prevention and detection of crime, the apprehension and guarding of offenders and the protection of property in Tanzania and in performing all such duties, they are entitled to carry and use fire arms.					

The Force is a union establishment and has mandate throughout Tanzania. All police officers are required to operate on the principle that Tanzania is a democratic country and is governed by the principles of the rule of law. This principle should form the basis of any action by any member of the Force. (P.G.O NO. 1 section (a) to (c)). The Tanzania Police Force is headed by the Inspector General of Police as it is provided under P.G.O No. 2 section 2 (a) and section (3). The Inspector General of Police is a Presidential appointee as it is provided under section 148(2)(a) of the Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania 1977.

The Tanzania Police Force works by the use of two different kinds of employees, civilian employees as well as with military employees, soldiers. Civilian employees are experts who are employed to serve particular fields, such as secretarial duties, accountants posted to the Force from the Ministry of Finance and the nurses who are posted to the Force Dispensaries from the Ministry of Health as well as Information and Communication Technology experts (P.G.O No. 1 para 9).  Soldiers start their employment by attending basic recruit course and military training at Moshi Police Academy and the course has once been offered at Zanzibar Police Academy in 2006/2007 academic year (Discussion with senior officers SSP William Mkonda and SSP Richard Ngole).

Through the discussions with senior Police Officers SP Halima Kitunda and SSP Frank Utonga, the researcher was told that, the Tanzania Police Force had earlier used to employ the bachelor degree holders by dispensing them from attending the basic recruit course at Moshi. They were employed by attending Assistant Inspector Course at Dar es Salaam Police Academy. But this did not last long, and it was terminated to make it compulsory for all new employees, soldiers, to attend the basic recruit course at Moshi Police Academy.

In Tanzania Police Force, the soldiers are working in ranks from the rank of Constable to the upper most rank, Inspector General of Police. Ranks in the Tanzania Police Force or any other military institution are important for a number of reasons such as, to simplify the supervision of the Police work, to maintain and strengthen discipline in the Force and to promote moral ethics individually and in the Police Force (PFASA sec. 4 and P.G.O No. 2 para 3). These ranks are working under different authorities. 

The soldiers of the rank of constable to station sergeant are working under the jurisdiction of Inspector General of Police (PFSR B.11 and PFPSC sec. 3(4)). From the rank of assistant inspector to the rank of Assistant Commissioner of Police, work under the Police Force and Prisons Service commission (PFSR B.5-(1) and PFPSC sec. 3(3), a commission which is chaired by the Minister responsible for Home Affairs (PFPSC sec. 4(1)). And the ranks from Senior Assistant Commissioner of Police to Inspector General of Police work under the Presidential office (PFSR B.2 and PFPSC sec. 3(2).

The employees of the ranks from constable to station sergeant are working under the term of contract of three years until they complete twelve years of service after which they enter pensionable category of employees (PFASA sec.14-(1) and sec. 17). The soldiers of the rank of Police constable to station sergeant who have completed twelve years of service and those of the rank of Assistant Inspector and above work under pensionable regulations (PFSR B.12-(4)). Promotions in Police Force are based on seniority, merit and possession of certain prescribed qualifications P.G.O No. 53 1(a). All inspectorate and rank and file promotions are considered by a promotion board, which submits its recommendations to the Inspector General (P.G.O 53 8(a) and PFASA sec. 12(2).      

Gazetted officers are appointed by the Police Force and Prisons Service Commission established under the Police Force and Prisons Service Commission Act and Regulations, (P.G.O 53 8(b) and PFASA sec. 12(1)). Promotion on seniority bases is offered by considering the length of tenure of service of an employee. As it is provided under P.G.O 53 7(a-d), promotion within the Rank and File is normally limited to members with the following qualifications:- three years as a constable before promotion to corporal; three years service as corporal before promotion to sergeant; three years as sergeant before  promotion to staff sergeant and successfully passes the appropriate promotion course. Taking the conditions as provided by the P.G.O, it happens that the promotion has not taken place as it is prescribed, for sometimes. Hence when it happens that the force undertakes promotion, it does it on the basis of seniority of the employees to ascertain that there are no complaints resulting from the selection done. Under this approach, the time an employee has used to serve the organization determines the loyalty to an organization and the desire to be recognized and valued.

Promotion on the bases of merit and possession of certain prescribed qualifications is also used by the Tanzania Police Force. In this category, the soldiers are promoted in reference to the qualifications they possess and how efficient and effective they have performed their duties. The Tanzania Police Force as stated earlier, was once used to employ graduates from different Universities and taking them direct to Dar es Salaam Police Academy, and on completion of their course they were awarded the assistant inspector rank. They were trained to be Force Leaders and not public servants. Subsequently, the Force faced poor connection between top and bottom ranks in performance because the leadership lacked the inclusive foundational knowledge of the force.

In making sure that every soldier is equipped with basic knowledge on the Force performance, all soldiers are required to attend basic recruit course at Moshi Police Academy. On completion of their basic recruit course they are awarded the rank of constable and sent to the regions for serving the community. It takes new soldiers three years of service before being considered for promotion. During this period, they will be attending guards, patrols, escorts as well as serving at charge rooms regardless of their education levels so as to gain familiarity with the force duties, regulations, rules and diurnal orthopraxis.
Apart from employees employed with degrees, there is also a mass group of soldiers who are studying while at work, hence attaining higher education levels, such as undergraduate degree and master degree. The attainment of higher educational degrees opens the door for these soldiers to be employed within and elsewhere in the job market. To retain this skilled and knowledgeable workforce, the force promotes them strategically according to the needs of the service.

1.3	Statement of the Research Problem
The performance of the Tanzania Police Force has been well known to the community for years. The Force performance and actions have been defined by different organizations or individuals on the bases of their own views. Also, a number of researches have been made on how the proportion of soldiers to citizens affects the performance of the force. While international standards call for one policeman for every 400 to 500 citizens, Tanzanian Police had one officer for every 1,400 (Scher, 2010). From these researches, the Force came out with the Community Policing policy as a solution to overcome the scarcity of the soldiers in relation to the high number of the citizens.

There is hardly any research on how the tiny workforce presently can be motivated to offer their total support to the efficient and effective performance of the force. On top of this, the impact of promotion on the bases of merit and profession qualification, has not been researched, leading to poor understanding of whether the tiny knowledgeable workforce present stays or leaves the Force and if they contribute to their best level for the Force performance or not, whether it leads the soldiers to build loyalty to the Force and whether the model motivates fellow soldiers to acquire the same qualifications as well as the steps to be taken to make sure that there is satisfaction among employees on applying this approach of promotion. This study is expected to answer the above questions.

1.4 Significance of the Study
Despite the Tanzania Police Force being well known by the society in general, little is known on how promotion on the basis of merit and professional qualification impacts the efficient and effective performance of the Force. The gap of performance of the Force employees to some incidents requiring profession was not well explained as the employees possessing the right skills and knowledge may be junior soldiers who have no right to speak or decide anything regarding their duties in the presence of their seniors regardless of knowledge, skills or profession requirements. What matters is superiority in rank.

The study aimed at determining the impact of promotion on merit and professional qualification bases, whether it satisfies soldiers; on employee retention; building loyalty, soldiers’ motivation to learn to improve their performance skills and exploring challenges related to promotion on merit and education level bases and ways of addressing them. The study was important to be conducted as it gives the Tanzania Police Force decision bases in utilizing its resources in detecting and combating crimes in the country, as well as the edge of involvement and decision as it is operating in collaboration with other Eastern, Central and South African Police Forces in combating crimes region wise. Having well educated and skilled soldiers, satisfied soldiers working on professional basis, it will help the Tanzania Police Force to offer professional and competent service within the country and extramural horizons. Also soldiers will benefit a lot by the forces’ implementation of the treatment ways suggested in this research by being permitted to undergo schooling, promoted on time, treated fairly, working on professionalism and paid on bases of what their education level amounts.

1.5 Research Objectives
The general and specific objectives of this study were as follows;

1.5.1 General Objective
To determine the impact of promotion on merit and education level bases to performance of the Tanzania Police Force.

1.5.1 Specific Objective
(i)	To determine whether promotion on merit and education level bases satisfies the employee’s desire of being recognized, valued and assigned to duties which require their possessed skills or new acquired skills.
(ii)	To examine if promotion on merit and education level bases motivates employees to offer their loyalty to the Force.
(iii)	To assess whether promotion on merit and education level bases helps the Force to retain these skilled employees for the Force’s super performance.
(iv)	To find out whether promotion on merit and education level bases motivates other employees to study to high education levels, hence increasing the Force’s skilled workforce.
(v)	To explore possible challenges related to Promotion on Merit and Education Level Bases in the Tanzania Police Force and ways of addressing them. 
1.6	Research Question
From the above objectives the following questions were formulated to guide the study in determining the specific data to fulfill the objectives:
  
i.	What is the impact of promotion on merit and professional qualification bases to efficient and effective performance of the Tanzania Police Force?
ii.	Does promotion on merit and professional qualification bases satisfy the employee’s desire of being recognized, valued and assigned to duties by regarding their profession?
iii.	Does promotion on merit and professional qualification bases motivate the employees to offer their loyalty to the Tanzania Police Force?
iv.	Does promotion on merit and professional qualification bases help the Tanzania Police Force to retain the educated employees for efficient and effective performance of the force?
v.	How are the other employees in the Police Force motivated to acquire higher education levels when they see their fellow workers being promoted?
vi.	What challenges are facing Promotion on Merit and Education Level Bases in TPF and how can they be addressed?

1.7 Definition of Terms
Promotion; is the advancement of an employee’s rank or position in a hierarchical structure.

Merit; means something that deserves or justifies a reward or commendation, that is, a commendable quality. Merit system is therefore the process of promotion and hiring government employees based on their ability to perform the job rather than on their political connection.

Gazzeted Officer; is a Police officer of the rank from assistant superintendent to the inspector general of police.

1.8 Delimitation of the Study
This study was limited to researching on the impact of promotion on merit and professional qualifications bases within Tanzania Police Force only. It was engaged with the impact created by the use of this sort of promotion and it was concerned with the use of this practice within the Tanzania Police Force only.

1.9 Limitation of the Study







There are a number of studies which have been done on promotion on merit bases title. A lot has been conducted on the title in connection with nature of the task environment, the frequency of monitoring, the design of the organizational structure, the criteria of performance and the transferability of the task knowledge. Global Perspective of Performance in the Police Force, Tanzanian Perspective of Performance in the Police Force, Job satisfaction, dimensions of job satisfaction, Need hierarchy for job satisfaction, and factors affecting job satisfaction will be included in this chapter. Also, Motivation, Promotion and Work Performance and P.G.O No. 53 which deals with promotion are discussed in this chapter.

2.2 Global Perspective of Performance in the Police Force
With the increased complexity of the police role and the movement towards neighborhood policing, the nature of police work and police organization has become more complex and necessitates the importance of hiring and retaining high quality personnel (Roberg and Kuykendall, 1997). Policing is no longer a “relatively simple task” (Goldstein, 1977, p. 284). Rather police officer’s roles in today’s democratic society are extremely significant and complex (Carter and Sapp, 1990). 

They are called on to enforce laws, observe constitutional restraint on the exercise of governmental power, answer individual calls for help and respond to community demands for safety ( Travis, 1996). Out of all governmental operations, the police function is the most intimate. The daily, varied encounters between police officers and individuals, ranging from routine to traumatic experiences, represent the most visible and powerful interaction between the government and the public. If the police perform their role effectively, society benefits immeasurably and government scores high; if the police perform their duties poorly, the damage to police confidence and democratic principles can be irreparable, (Goldstein, 1997).

Performance standards in the security sector are an area that attracts global concern. Several overseas states have developed different promising strategies and techniques to improve performance in the security sector even though the results have been minimum, (Walker, 2004). Hence policing is a ripe area for research notes Braga, (2006). Examples of challenges facing the Police forces can be drown from various countries. Since the late 1970s, successive UK governments have placed significant emphasis on improving the operational effectiveness, efficiency and cost of delivery of UK public services which in the past has been a big issue of concern. 

Specifically the more business-like approach to public administration often referred to as new public management (NPM) has led to public service reforms that have focused on performance improvement and provision of better value for money (Pollitt and Bouckaert, 2000; Newman cited in McLaughlin, Osborne and Ferlie ,(Eds) 2002; Boyne, Martin and Walker, 2004).Within the UK police service such reforms have been duly undertaken and yet the application of NPM principles have not realized the key performance improvements that might have been anticipated (HM Treasury and Cabinet Office, 2004).

Another example is from Cape Verde. Reform efforts in Cape Verde reveal that despite political stability and economic performance, there are reasons to fear an upsurge of violence, banditry and organized crime. The country’s Island status has been both protective and a source of vulnerability. The major security challenge is transnational criminality; international alliances are therefore important (Handem, 2008). Its permanent structural difficulties: small size, the fact that its ten islands are widely dispersed; poverty and the states inability to meet its security needs on its own remain areas of concern.

Diage, (2008) noted that the challenges of security sector governance in Cape Verde include; ensuring the social reinsertion of citizens who have been repatriated from abroad, preventing and neutralizing emerging threats, including drug trafficking, money laundering and the uncontrolled circulation of light weapons, introducing a more modern concept of security that focuses on its interdisciplinary and multidimensional nature, withdrawing state monopoly over the maintenance of internal security, implementing a system of internal security, within the framework of the ongoing reforms of the criminal code and the code of criminal procedure. Carter and Carter, (2009) points out the success of such reforms depends upon the level of motivation of the security officers. Restructuring the security forces could improve their operational capacity and prevent improper use of force and of corruption in the police. In particular, police structures have been poor hence hindering the police presence, this impacts negatively on their operational capacity posits (Bryden, 2008). 

In neighboring, Kenya, over the last decade a fair amount of donor-support research has been conducted with the view of increasing the capital base. However, academic research to inform government and other stakeholders on challenges facing performance in the police force has not been an area of significant concern (Osborne, 2010). The security sector is charged with the responsibility of maintaining law and order hence preserve peace in the society. Broadly, this is executed by security officers; a major component of which is police officers. 

Another key role is policing cash in transit which in the Kenyan situation has been an issue of great concern. Security provided in the form of guarding commercial premises as well as residential places is another key function .The police also man roads with the aim of checking on vehicle speed and enforcing traffic rules. This seems to have been abused as can be seen by the increase in road accidents, extortion by illegal gangs and general abuse of traffic rules (Kiraithe, 2011). An overview of the security situation in Kenya reveals several sophisticated and complex challenges that allow an in depth study on performance with a view to improving service delivery and performance as a whole. 

To compliment government efforts in provision of security and peace initiatives, non-state actors have taken a more active role Daily Nation-May, 24; 2011. These include private sector firms, civil society and faith- based organizations. Preaching peace, tranquility and harmony have been the order of the day as can be echoed through the national anthem-“may we dwell in unity, peace and liberty.....” Sad to mention that despite government efforts to reform the police force, criminal activities have been on the increase and it is feared the situation could get worse with the bigger EAC unless performance in the security organ improves. At the core of such performance improvement is officer’s motivation (Lord, 2004).
Several criminal activities have been experienced in the past with culmination into the International Criminal Court (I.C.C) debate dubbed the Ocampo Six. Daily Nation, April 3rd; 2011. Key to this inquiry is the manner in which citizen security was handled. Conflicts and crimes experienced in the recent past include; cattle rustling, robbery with violence, ethnic clashes, election violence, cross border raids, carjacking, gender violence, money laundering and conflicts over resources, sea piracy , mushrooming of organized gangs and terrorist attacks.

The issue of ethical conduct of the police has received a great deal of focus from International, regional and national organs interested in promoting performance in the police sector. A consensus has been developed world-wide over the importance of reforming the police sector to strengthen performance and improve on service delivery (Weisdurd, 2003). Such reforms are crucial in protecting public resources, enhancing performance and strengthening government’s role in orchestrating development and providing necessary services at large (Muncie and Hudges, 2008). The success and effectiveness of the police sector reforms rests on effective control over unethical practices. Compensate officers well and unethical trends will end Mwema (2008). At the core of the transformation is Human Resource Management (HRM), since the human motivation factor is key to various practices and roles of the police performance, (Maguire, 2007).

2.3 Tanzanian Perspective of Performance in the Police Force
Official crime statistics are not open to public scrutiny and their nature or reliability is unknown (Spuy & Rontsch 2008). During the elections in 2005, levels of crime and fear of crime rose throughout the country. Simultaneously, levels of public trust and confidence in the Police Force continued to drop. Areas of particular concern included increased road accidents, corruption, fraud, violence, terrorism and drug trafficking (Mwema, 2008). The widening economic divide in the country is likely to create a breeding ground for crime. These trends highlight the limitations of the current Police Force and make evident the pressing need for reform. There are several problems limiting effective performance in the Tanzanian Police Force that have to do with human resources motivation. The police reform agenda is in its infancy stage, therefore fast and swift changes are needed (Mwema, 2008).

2.4 Job Satisfaction
A Hawthorne study was one of the important studies of the job satisfaction. This study (1924-1933) was conducted by the Elton Mayo of the Harvard Business School to find out the effect of various conditions of worker’s productivity. It is called the Hawthorne Effects. This finding provided strong evidence that people work for purposes other than pay, which paved the way for researchers to investigate other factors in the job satisfaction. Scientific management also had a significant impact on the study of job satisfaction. Principles of scientific management (Taylor, 1911) argued that there was a single best way to perform any given work task. 

The scientific principles of management contributed to a change in industry production philosophies, causing a shift from skilled labor and piecework towards the more modern approach of assembly lines and hourly wages. Industries greatly increased productivity because workers were forced to work a faster pace. However, workers became exhausted and dissatisfied, thus leaving researchers with new questions to answer regarding job satisfaction. It should also be noted that the work of W.L. Bryan, Walter Dill Scott and Hugo Munsterberg set the tone for Taylor’s work. Some argue that Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory, a motivation theory, laid the foundation for jab satisfaction theory. This theory explains that people seek to satisfy five specific needs in life, physiological needs, safety needs, social needs, self esteem needs and self-actualization. This model served as a good basis from which early researchers could develop job satisfaction theories.

2.4.1 Dimensions of Job Satisfaction
According to the Luthan (2002), there are three generally accepted dimensions of job satisfaction:
i.	Job satisfaction is an emotional response to a job situation.
ii.	Job satisfaction is often determined by how well the outcomes meet or exceed expectations. For example, if organizational participants feel that they are working much harder, than others in the same organization, but are receiving fewer rewards, they will probably have a negative attitude towards the work.







2.4.2 Need Hierarchy Theory for Job Satisfaction
One of the most widely mentioned theories of motivation is the hierarchy of needs theory put forth by psychologist Abraham Maslow. Maslow saw human needs in the form of hierarchy, ascending from the lowest to the highest, and he concluded that when one set of needs is satisfied, this kind of need ceases to be the motivator. As per his theory these needs are:

Physiological needs; these are important needs for sustaining the human life. Food, water, warmth, shelter, sleep, medicine and education are the basic physiological needs which fall in the primary list of need satisfaction. Maslow was of an opinion that until these needs were satisfied to a degree to maintain life, no other motivating factors can work. 

Security or Safety needs; there are the needs to be free of physical danger and of the fear of losing a job, property, food or shelter. It also includes protection against any emotional harm.

Social needs; since people are social beings, they need to belong and to be accepted by others. People try to satisfy their need for affection, acceptance and friendship.

Esteem needs; according to Maslow, once people begin to satisfy their need to belong, they tend to want to be held in esteem by both themselves and by others. This kind of need produces such satisfaction as power, prestige, status and self-confidence. It includes both internal esteem factors like self-respect, autonomy and achievements and external esteem factors such as status, recognition and attention.

Need for Self-actualization; Maslow regards this as the highest need in the hierarchy. It is the drive to become what one is capable of becoming; it includes growth, achieving one’s potential and self-fulfillment. It is to maximize one’s potential and to accomplish something.

As each of these needs is substantially satisfied, the next need becomes dominant. From the stand point of motivation, the theory would say that although no need is ever fully gratified, a substantially satisfied need no longer motivates. So, if someone wants to motivate other one, need to understand what level of the hierarchy that person is on and focus on satisfying those needs or needs above that level. Maslow’s need theory has received wide recognition, particularly among practicing managers. This can be attributed to the theory’s intuitive logic and ease of understanding.

2.4.3 Factors Affecting Job Satisfaction
There are six main factors influencing Job satisfaction clustered as psychological, physical and environmental factors as below:

Psychological Factors and Job Satisfaction; Health and Safety: Managing safe and healthy work environments is of the most important environmental challenges facing organizations. Good health and safety brings more benefits that are healthy workers are more productive and can produce at a higher quality. According to Maslow’s Hierarchy, physiological needs are the first stage in job satisfaction where as long are the workplace are healthy and safe, it will create a pleasant and secure impressions in employee’s mind towards work.

Job Nature: The main source of satisfaction is, of course, job itself. Researches dedicated to job characteristics and carried out in correction with working place projecting, testifies that every content of work and autonomy by its implementation represents two important motivation factors correlated with labor. As research indicated, other main components of job satisfaction are interesting and difficult job without time for tedium and job giving a man one certain status. ‘Dealing with a workload that is far too heavy and deadlines that are impossible to reach can cause job satisfaction to erode for even the most dedicated employee. Falling short of deadlines results in conflict between employees and supervisors and raises the stress level of the workforce’ (Hill, 2008).

Job Security: Job security is the assurance that a particular employee will have either job in long term due the low probability of losing its potentiality. Positive job security nature also adds more value to the image and the reputation of an organization as job offered has the guaranteed security and reliable. Also job security has a great influence in increasing job satisfaction of its employees where once the employee is confident about not losing the job, it will create no mental stress where the employee has its own freedom to fully concentrate on the work they perform. ‘An employee with a high level of job security will often performs and concentrates better than an employee who is in constant fear of losing a job. Although this fear can increase motivation in certain situations, a lack of job security can be a source of distraction and results in excess stress and low morale that hinders an employee’s overall performance’ (Thornton, ND).

Job Promotion: companies provide promotion to their employees considering service and experience, and some companies reward promotions through measuring employee’s talents and capabilities. ‘Using data from the 1989 and 1990 waves of the NLSY, Pergamit and Veurn (1989) find a positive correlation between promotions and job satisfaction’ (Kosteas, ND). Companies give their priority to current employees to apply vacancy if arises. In this situation employees can achieve their individual goals obtaining promotion. Through such a situation, increases employee’s satisfaction and they more contribute to the productivity.

Physical Factors and Job Satisfaction; Payment: money rewards are multi complex and multisided job satisfaction factor. Money not only gives people an opportunity to satisfy their primary needs, but also fosters satisfaction of higher levels needs. ‘Those who make more money are little more satisfied than those who make considerably less. Moreover, relatively well paid samples of individuals are only trivially more satisfied than relatively poorly paid samples’ (Judge et. al., 2010). Employees more often perceive their salary’s level as a reflection of that how management estimates their contribution to the company’s activity. If employees have an opportunity to choose themselves to some extent independently indulgences from the whole package rendered by the company then they receive greater satisfaction from indulgences receivables and the job in the whole.

Working groups: Direct affect on job satisfaction makes the very nature of work groups. Working group serves for a single worker is a source of support, comfort, advice and enjoyment from the very job. A good working group fosters a gaining of a greater joy and pleasure from job. On another hand, when the opposite situation is observed, when it is hard to get along with the people, the given factor imposes negative impact on job satisfaction.

Welfare service: Welfare includes anything that is done for the comfort and improvement of employees and is provided over and above the wages. Welfare helps in keeping the morale and motivation of the employees high so as to retain the employees for longer duration. Labor welfare includes various facilities, services and amenities provided to workers for improving their health efficiency, economic betterment and social status.

Use of Skills and abilities: everyone has skills and abilities. Some are unique aptitudes and talents, which may include musical abilities, artistic skills, athletic skills or any other ability that comes easily and naturally. Some skills and abilities are used in daily work life. The company should identify which skills and abilities are available in the employee and should give opportunities for improving them.

Environmental Factors and Job Satisfaction; Working conditions: one more factor imposing moderate impact on job satisfaction is working conditions. If conditions are good, staff could easier manage their job. If bad working conditions were available, it would be more difficult for employees to implement their work. Otherwise, working conditions affect job satisfaction similar to working group’s influence. If all were favorably around, there would not be problems with job satisfaction.

Management Style and Culture; Organizational Culture: Is the Organization’s pattern of beliefs, expectations and values as in company and industry practices. A major organizational factor to which new employees must be socialized is the culture of the group they are joining. The potential benefits of improved job design are unlikely to be realized if attention is focused on the content of job alone. Equal, if not more important, is the process by which redesign is carried out. This has led to recognition of the importance of management style and, increasingly, of organization culture. Central to improving the quality of working life is a participative, open style management involving employees in decisions that affect them, including the design or choice of the technology itself. Personnel policies, including those related to pay and benefits, should attempt to develop a relationship of trust among all member and sections of the organization and a confident partnership approach to trade unions.
   
2.5 Motivation, Promotion and Work Performance 
Danish (2010) contends that human resources are the most important among all the resources the organization owns. To retain efficient and experienced workforce is very crucial in overall performance of an organization. Motivated employees can make an organization competitively more value added and profitable. Bull (2005) asserts a view that when employees experience success in mentally challenging occupations which allow them to exercise their skills and abilities; they experience greater levels of job satisfaction. 

Incentives, rewards and recognition are the key parameters of today’s motivation programs according to most of the organizations as these bind the success factor with the employee’s performance. Lawler (2003) states that there are two factors which determine how much a reward is attractive, first is the amount of reward which is given and second is the weight age an individual gives to a certain reward.  Paul & Robinson (2007) propose to distinguish between “materialistic” self-interested motivations and “non ‐ materialistic” motivations; and within the latter category, between social, intrinsic and moral motivations. Non‐materialistic motivation is particularly strong in the civil service, and so‐called “public service motivation” may be defined as an altruistic motivation to serve the interests of the community, which leads civil service employees to commit effort because of the value they attach to a social service or other public goal (François, 2000). 

Kreitner & Kinicki (2004) assume that motivation depends on certain intrinsic, as well as, extrinsic factors which in collaboration results in fully committed employees. According to Broad (2007), tangible incentives are effective in increasing performance for task not done before, to encourage “thinking smarter” and to support both quality and quantity to achieve goals. Incentives, rewards and recognitions are the prime factors that impact on employee motivation. 

Robbins (2001) asserts that promotions create the opportunity for personal growth, increased levels of responsibility and an increase on social standing. Similarly, the recognition which is a central point towards employee motivation honors an employee through appreciation and assigns a status at individual level in addition to being an employee of the organization. Barton (2002) suggests that the factor which discriminates companies from the others is recognition of their reward system. Ali & Ahmed (2009) confirm a relationship between reward and recognition respectively, motivation and satisfaction. The study revealed that if rewards or recognition offered to employees were to be altered, then there would be a corresponding change in work motivation and satisfaction.

Rupia, A. S. et. al., (2012), in their study titled Perception of civil servants towards promotion on merit. The study sought to determine the perception of civil servants towards promotion on merit and identify factors that affect these perceptions. The study also sought to investigate the opinions of staff towards performance appraisal as a tool of promotion. The study location was in Kakamega Central District, Kenya. A descriptive research design was adopted for the study and a sample of 320 civil servants selected by stratified sampling. Data was collected using questionnaire and content analysis utilized to analyze qualitative questions. The study found that the civil servants held both positive and negative perceptions towards promotion on merit. 

The study revealed that certain factors like length of service, academic qualifications and level of employee affect the perception of civil servants. This study aimed at finding out the perception of civil servants towards promotion on merit bases and it had nothing to do with the contribution of using this sort of promotion towards employee satisfaction, building loyalty, retention or motivation to fellow employees to work hard to attain the same promotable qualification.

2.6 Police General Order No. 53 Regarding Promotion in the Police Force
The Police General Order No. 53 lays down the qualifications for the promoted soldiers, the procedures of promotion and promotion general principles.

(a) General
1. (a) All police promotions will be by selection based on seniority, merit and possession of certain prescribed qualifications. As a general rule, officers will not be promoted unless they have passed the examinations prescribed in P.G.O. No. 45 or have been granted exemption there from.
   (b) All confirmed officers serving on local terms who are promoted to or above the rank of Assistant Inspector will be required to serve a six months trial period in the rank to which they are promoted before their promotion can be finally confirmed. 
2. Commanding Officers and O/C. District, Stations and Units are particularly responsible that promotion claims of all ranks under their command are considered at regular intervals and that no one is forgotten.
3. All recommendations for promotion should be based on the principles set out at Appendix “A”

(b) Promotions to Gazetted Rank
4. Promotion to gazetted rank will normally be limited to members of the Inspectorate who are confirmed officers and have passed Gazetted Officers Course. Promotions within the Inspectorate
5. Promotions within the Inspectorate will normally be limited for those with three years service qualifications as Assistant Inspectors before promotions to Inspector.

(c) Promotions to the Inspectorate
6.  Promotions from the Rank & File to the Inspectorate will normally be limited to personnel with the following qualifications: -
(a) At least two years of service.
(b) Form IV educational qualifications.
(c) Successfully passed the Assistant Inspectors Course.
(d) Rank & File Promotions
7. Promotions within the Rank & File will normally be limited to members with the following qualifications:-
(a) Three years service as a Constable before promotion to Corporal.
(b) Three years service as corporal before promotion to Sergeant.
(c) Three years as sergeant before promotion to staff sergeant.
(d) Successfully passed the appropriate Promotion Course.

(e) Promotion Boards
8. (a) All Inspectorate and Rank & File promotions shall be considered by a Promotion Board, which shall submit its recommendations to the Inspector General.
(b) All other promotions shall be done in accordance with the Police Force and Prisons Service Commission Act and its regulations.
9. The Inspector General will convene Promotion Boards and nominate the officers to serve upon them.
10. The Board may require candidates for promotion to appear before it and may take whatever action it considers necessary to facilitate its deliberations.

Recommendations for Promotion:
11. Before a Promotion Board assembles, a Promotion Report (P.F. 175) will be prepared in respect of each candidate by his O/C. District or Unit and his Commanding Officer and will be submitted under confidential cover via Heads of Branches to the Inspector General.
12. When a Commanding Officer proposes to recommend for promotion a person who has served under his command for less than three months, he shall make out a Promotion Report in accordance with paragraph 11 and pass it to the Commanding Officer under whom the person previously served. The latter shall also prepare a report and submit both reports to the Inspector General.

(f) Promotion General Principles
The P.G.O. No. 53 lays down, in Appendix A of this order, the promotion general principles to be followed when undertaking the promotion processes to members of police force. These promotion general principles are as follows: 
1.  All selections for promotion shall be based on seniority, merit and (except in special cases) the possession of the requisite educational and professional qualifications. As a general rule, preference should be given to officers who have displayed qualities of leadership, superior intelligence and particular zeal in the discharge of their official duties.
2. Officers responsible for promotion recommendations must consider the promotion claims of every personnel under their command in order of seniority, but their final decision must be based on merit, efficiency and undoubted suitability for higher rank, irrespective of the candidate’s position on the seniority list. Seniority by itself cannot be accepted as an adequate qualification for promotion.
3. Accelerated promotion is open to qualified officers who have shown proof of outstanding ability and industry, or have demonstrated particular suitability for any particular post carrying higher rank. Special consideration will be given to such personnel and they should invariably be recommended for promotion, irrespective of their seniority.





(d) Aptitude for command,
(e) Good temper;
(f) Good manner and address,
(g) Sobriety,
(h) Courtesy towards the general public;
(i) Good health and zeal,
(j) Energy and efficiency in the discharge of police duties.

5. The efficiency of the Force depends very largely on the professionalism, leadership, conduct, ability and efficiency of its gazetted Officers and Inspectors. The greatest care must, therefore, be exercised when considering promotion recommendations to these ranks. Only those with suitable qualifications will be considered for advancement.

6.   Officers enlisted for specialist duties of a technical nature will not, normally, be considered for promotion outside their own particular branch or sphere of employment. All other officers are liable to transfer on promotion to any branch of the Force and no promotions will be made in relation to the establishment of any particular formation.

2.7 The Research Gap
The Police General Orders therefore do not state anything concerning what is the impact of promotion on merit and professional qualification bases to efficient and effective performance of the Tanzania Police Force. Also it says nothing on whether promotion on this mode may satisfy the employee’s desire of being recognized, valued and assigned to duties by regarding their profession, if it motivates employees to offer their loyalty to the Tanzania Police Force, whether it helps the Tanzania Police Force to retain the educated employees for efficient and effective performance of the force and how are the other employees motivated to acquire higher education levels when they see their fellow workers promoted.
 







3.0 STUDY DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction
The design and methodology of this study was aimed at providing an important structure which will enable the collection, recording and analysis of the data to be easier and reaching a reasonable conclusion. The chapter includes research approach, research design and area of study. Other sections are population of the study and population sample and sampling procedures. Research methods and data analysis plan are also included.

3.2	Research Approach
This study used the qualitative research approach. Qualitative research is concerned with subjective assessment of attitudes, opinions and behavior. (Kothari C.R., 2004). It allows the researcher to enter the respondents’ personal world in order to gain deeper and clear understanding of their knowledge, experiences and feelings, (Creswell, 1994). Moreover, the researcher preferred qualitative approach, as it is possible for the researcher to use on the spot questions so as to gain in-depth understanding of Police Officer’s view since each of them might have a different outlook about the phenomenon being researched. This went hand in hand with bodily expressions, mood, voice intonations and environmental factors that could influence their response. 

3.3	Research Design
Research design is the conceptual structure within which the research is conducted. It constitutes the good outcome for the collection, measurement and analysis of data and is the plan, structure, and strategy of investigation conceived so as to obtain answers. (Krishnaswami & Ranganathan,1983). 

This study used a case study research design aiming to inform the researcher certain procedures. A case study refers to a small inclusive and intensive study of an individuals’ whereby an investigator employs all his skills and methods so as to allow systematic gathering of enough information about a phenomenon to permit one understand on how it functions as a unity of society (Devi, 1979). This aimed to help the researcher to gain information basing on skills and experience of   particular soldiers, or group of soldiers on the impact of promotion based on level of education and merit to enhance efficiency and effectiveness in TPF performance. The research design aimed to help the researcher much to gather detailed information by using different data collection methods over a sustained period of time as suggested by Neuman (2007).
   
3.4	Area of Study
The study was conducted within the Tanzania Police Force, particularly to the soldiers working in Kagera region, which includes seven districts namely, Bukoba, Karagwe, Missenyi, Biharamulo, Ngara, Kyerwa and Muleba.

3.5	Population of the Study
A population is the total of all things or the individuals who have certain characteristics and are of interest to a researcher. The population of the study is about one thousand three hundred eighty four soldiers of different ranks who are working in Kagera region as shown in the table here under. 





3.6	Population Sample and Sampling Procedures
A sample is the selected portion to represent the whole population or area. While sampling means an activity in which a portion rather than a whole population is selected for survey or for the study. Sampling is based on the assumption that there is such similarity among the elements in a population on that a few of these elements will adequately represent the characteristics of the population, (Krishnaswami & Ranganathan, 1983). Sampling reduces the costs of time required to do the research, it often improves the quality of information by allowing more intensive data collection than would be otherwise and it reduces the burden on respondents. The study was conducted on a convenience sample of sixty five soldiers of different ranks working in Kagera.

3.6.1   Stratified Random Sampling
A stratified random sample is a population sample that requires the population to be divided into smaller groups, called strata. Strata is the plural of stratum. A Stratum is a level of a social hierarchy that is distinguished according to such criteria as education achievement or caste status. Caste is a social class separated from others by distinctions of hereditary rank or profession or wealth. The study used the stratified random sampling where the stratums were on rank basis. 






3.6.2 Purposive sampling 
Patton (2002) argues that, the logic and power of purposeful sampling lie in selecting information-rich cases for study in depth. Information-rich cases are those from which one can learn a great deal about issues of central importance to the purpose of the inquiry. In the Rank and File stratum, 20 soldiers with the university education level were involved and 20 soldiers studying in high education institutions also were involved.

3.7	Research Methods and Instruments of Data Collection
Data collection refers to gathering specific information aimed at providing or refuting some facts. In data collection, the researcher must have a clear understanding of what they hope to obtain and how they hope to obtain it. Also, the researcher must have clear vision of the instruments to be used (Kombo & Tromp, 2006). Despite the fact that the study is qualitative in its nature, a combination of instruments and techniques was employed, all aiming at the realization of objectives of the study. The data was gathered through interviews, web sites, observations and document review.

3.7.1	Interview
Interview means a conversation with a purpose. It seeks to describe the meaning of central themes in the life world of the subject. The main task in interviewing is to understand the meaning of what the interviewees say (Kvale, 1996). The researcher preferred to use interview in data collection since it seeks to cover both a factual and a meaning level. It enabled the researcher to get the story behind a respondent’s experience and the interviewer pursued in-depth information around the topic as the face to face meeting provided a chance to ask for clarification through follow up questions. This method was used to all respondents who were available and ready to give information though face to face interview or telephone interview.

Data were gathered through face to face interview and though telephone interview for the respondents whom their meeting were not possible.

3.7.2	Documentary Review
Documentary review is a way of collecting data by reviewing existing documents.  The following Documents were reviewed by the researcher; 
a.	Inspector General of Police circulars.
b.	Senior Conference Meetings minutes.

The researcher opted to get these documents from the Kagera Regional Police Commander.  Document review was important in this study as it is a good source of the background information. It also provided behind-the-scenes look at the title that was not directly observable and the method brought up issues not noted by other means. 

3.7.3	Observation
Observation is a systematic data collection approach where the researchers use all of their senses to examine people in natural settings or naturally occurring situations. Observations can be participant or non-participant. Participant Observation combines participation in the lives of the people being studied with maintenance of a professional distance that allows adequate observation and recording of data (Fetterman, 1998). Non-participation observation is observation with limited interaction with the people one observes. This instrument of data collection enabled the researcher to share the real feelings of the respondents hence gaining important data for the research conducted.

3.8	 Data Analysis Plan
The study used Content Analysis to analyze the collected data. According to Best and Khan (1993), content analysis is concerned with working with data from written, visual or head materials for the purpose of identifying specific characteristics of materials. It is a set of procedures for collecting and organizing information in a standardized format that allows analysis to make inferences about the characteristics and meaning of written and other recorded materials. This method enabled the researcher to find out the real meaning from the information supplied by the respondents.

3.9     Ethical Consideration
Morrison (1993) argues that ethical principle in conducting research involves acquiring research clearance and the informed consent of the participants, as well as maintaining confidentiality. A research clearance letter was obtained from the office of the Open University of Tanzania, Kagera Regional Center introducing the researcher to Kagera Regional Police Commander. Kagera Police Regional Commander Office issued an introductory letter allowing the researcher to conduct a research in Police Kagera without any bad suspect for security purpose.







4.0 PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Introduction
This study aimed at determining the impact of promotion on Merit and Education Level bases to efficient and effective performance of the Tanzania Police Force. The data are presented in the context of the study objectives and related research questions. The objectives involved to determine whether promotion on Merit and Education Level bases satisfies the soldier’s desire of being recognized, valued and assigned to duties which require their possessed skills or new acquired skills. 

To examine if promotion on Merit and Education Level bases motivate soldiers to offer their loyalty to the force; to assess whether promotion on Merit and Education Level bases helps the force to retain these skilled workforce for the force’s super performance; to find out whether promotion on Merit and Education Level bases motivates the other soldiers to study to high education levels, hence increasing the force’s skilled workforce, and to establish challenges facing promotion on Merit and Education Level bases and the possible ways to address them.

4.2 Research Respondents
Information regarding research respondents’ personal qualifications was collected using interview guide. The respondents were categorized in three groups, namely, Gazzeted officers (SSP-ASP), Inspectorate and Rank and File. The characteristics of respondents are as presented in sections 4.1.1, 4.1.2 and 4.1.3. 
4.2.1 Category and Gender of Respondents
As introduced above, respondents were categorized into three groups that participated in this research. The first group involved Gazzeted officers who constituted 8 percent. The second group was of inspectorate rank that accounted for 31 percent of respondents and the last group was of the rank and file comprised of 61 percent of the all respondents. The information regarding category and gender of respondents are as indicated in Table 4.1.
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Source: field data, 2015     
Information from Table 4.1 shows that males (46 in total which is equivalent to 71%) were more represented in the study than females (totaling 19 which is equivalent to 29%). This is an indicator that many males involve in Education practices than females or the force has employed many male soldiers than female soldiers.

4.2.2 Age of Respondents
In this study, as seen from Table 4.1, the age of respondents was very heterogeneous ranging from 25-30 to 45+ years. The dominant group to participate in this study was that of the age between 31-40 years comprising 44 percent. When a cross tabulation between age and education level was computed, it was realized that most of these were degree holders.

4.2.3 Education Level and Job Experience
Education is an investment to the human life as explained by Galabawa (2005). Basing on that, the characteristics of respondents especially education level and experience was cross tabulated as indicated in Table 4.1. Regarding education level, data from Table 4.1 shows no respondent who had not gone to school. Moreover, it can be learned from table 4.1 that most respondents had attained degree (36 respondents), including 3 gazzeted officers, 16 inspectors and 17 rank and file soldiers, followed by those who  attained Diploma education level (14 respondents) who are all of the rank and file stratum. Also it implies that soldiers are interested to join degree education level as the best alternative for them to acquire qualifications for promotion within the Tanzania Police force as well as increasing their knowledge and skills to make them fit in this changing globalised world.
4.3 Promotion on Merit and Education Level Bases and Satisfaction of Employees in the Tanzania Police Force
The first objective and related question sought to determine whether promotion on merit and education level bases satisfies the soldiers’ desire of being recognized, valued and assigned duties they can perform best. The researcher used observation, while interview responses by police officers viewed that the soldiers are highly satisfied by being promoted regarding their merit and education levels. In this study, the findings revealed that despite soldiers’ satisfaction drown from promotion on merit and education level bases, soldiers are sometimes dissatisfied by the duties they are assigned to, soon after the completion of promotion courses.

Also, respondents stressed that, the ranks which are required to attend and pass promotional courses before a is soldier being promoted to a particular rank apart from rank and file (including corporal, sergeant and station sergeant which requires promoted soldiers to attend courses), are assistant inspector and assistant superintendent ranks. Other ranks do not require a soldier to attend promotional course. What is done in promotion in these ranks is by regarding intakes and the qualifications as provided under appendix “A” to P.G.O No. 53.

The police officers were of the views that promotion on merit and education level bases satisfies soldiers’ desire of being recognized and valued. As through promotion, the soldiers gain high rank positions which amounts to increased duties and responsibilities and clear job description. This makes the promoted soldiers feel the recognition of their knowledge and skills and the efforts they deploy to the force activities. 
Police officers were of the views that promotion to a soldier is assigned a number of meanings; it makes soldiers to work under well work descriptions which are provided specific to the positions which a promoted leader is holding. Also, promotion means increased duties and responsibilities which enable the promoted soldier to fully utilize his/her skills in daily duties. They argued that when a soldier is promoted, he/she feels his presence is of potential to the force and it is recognized, valued and the force cares his/her performance contribution. Every person works with commitment to the duties assigned when he/she feels acknowledged and appreciated. Promotion is a good sign of how the soldiers’ contribution is honored and it does satisfy soldiers.

Also there were arguments from respondents that the soldiers are satisfied a lot and promotion also acts as the motivation to these soldiers to increase their work efforts. Through promotion, soldiers acquire high status and become leaders and this is expected by every soldier, he or she dreams of becoming a leader of the high rank which will give him a chance of using powers vested into that position as prestige. The respondents further commented that promotion makes soldiers inspired and encouraged to work hard and increase their performance as they find out that their efforts are recognized and honored. Since promotion makes soldiers to acquire high status and becoming decision makers at their units/stations, they are satisfied a lot as every person who is serving is expecting to grow and become someone of value to the force as well as to the community.

There were also arguments that promotion on merit and education level bases satisfies soldiers as it helps them to determine their future service life as well as individual life. Also, police officers commented that, promotion on merit and education level bases helps soldiers in building confidence at utilizing their skills, knowledge and experience when allocated at appropriate units/stations. They argued that the soldier’s future whether to continue serving or deciding otherwise is determined with the satisfaction a soldier gain from his/her day to day service. 

Respondents were of the views that no even one employee can stand to continue serving the force while he/she is not sure of survival, if he/she has no ability to meet his daily household requirements and he is not sure of the future life. They commented that nowadays soldiers are not ready to work just because they are working, they want to live like other public servants, they want their work to have meaning on their daily life and they want to see the knowledge and skills they have is fully utilized. Promotion satisfies soldiers as it enables them to use their skills, knowledge and experience in tackling different social challenges, and through this, soldiers build confidence at work and in tackling the future life challenges.

Police officers were of the further views that, if a soldier has high education or has acquired high education, and the force has failed to promote him/her on time without any reason, that particular soldier is unlikely to continue serving the force as he/she will think his/her potential and presence is of no importance to the force hence deciding to leave for other organizations where he/she will work believing he/she is satisfied with the treatment offered. They continued to argue when a soldier is employed holding high education or acquires high education while at work, he builds expectation of being recognized and valued by the force. He/she will serve expecting his/her desires to be satisfied, if this does not happen; it demoralizes and discourages a lot. It can result into deterioration of the soldiers’ performance and at large, the soldier decides to quit his/her service at the force.

There also rose different views on assigned duties. There were those who commented on failure of promoted leaders to meet the new position expectations due to lack of professional know how and others were of the view that as police organization’s core responsibility is crime prevention and elimination, then the success and satisfaction of the soldier is defined if and only if he/she has succeeded to stop crimes.
“High ranked force leaders believe that a soldier promoted to and above the rank of assistant inspector, can work any position even if he/she lack important skills and knowledge required for performance. As a result during reallocation of these leaders, their professionalism is not taken into consideration. And at the end you find during the post arrangements, a soldier is posted to a unit where technology and experience knowledge become barriers to his or her performance. You cannot expect such a force leader to be satisfied by the promotion awarded to him”. 

The above quote was given by a respondent to show how workforce allocation and reallocation can affect the soldiers’ satisfaction when done without considering the soldiers’ professionalism, this was given by one respondent among those who argued bitterly on how workforce’s allocation and reallocation can affect their satisfaction.
Also, another respondent agreeing with the above respondent argued;
“Soldiers of different professions working in units or stations where their skills and knowledge cannot be fully utilized while the appropriate positions requiring their skills and knowledge are vacant or being hold by unqualified person amounts to misuse of skilled recourses and it dissatisfies soldiers. Take for example, a lawyer becoming a canteen in charge, an accountant becoming a road traffic unit in charge, a teacher becoming an officer commanding crime investigation department, just to mention few. Do you expect such a person to be satisfied, no, he cannot as he/she is working in a field that is not of his/her professionalism?”

The respondents were also of the arguments that at some sort, if professionalism is the only determinant of the satisfaction of a soldier, then nearly all soldiers could be required to study law since all soldiers are working as law enforcers. They further argued that the forces’ core responsibility is crime prevention and elimination, and the forces’ duties are framed in that structure. Soldiers of different professions are required to serve the force, and during the first appointment the soldiers are made aware that they are not employed accountants or economists or as any other profession. Hence, satisfaction of soldiers on attaining work and personal goals has to be on how they have contributed to stop crime. And the soldiers’ success is judged on how he/she has managed to stop crime and how efficiently he/she has succeeded in enforcing law. They continued to state that the force deals with crimes, it can deal with other issues but it is not mandatory.

From the comments produced by the respondents, it is the researchers’ view that promotion on merit and education level bases satisfies the soldiers’ desire of being recognized and valued and this acts as the sign of acknowledgement and appreciation of their work. And for the force to benefit from the skilled workforce hired or developed while at work, it has to think on promoting its skilled workforce, satisfying its desires of being recognized and valued and through it assuring them good future lives. Having satisfied their desires of growing and developing their skills will make them productive hence the forces’ efficient and effective performance.     

Also the researcher is of the views that, for the force to work at success and to make its soldiers satisfied with the positions they are holding, there has to be encouragement of working on professional basis for the skilled workforce present. The positions requiring professional knowledge have to be assigned to soldiers possessing that profession. This will encourage working commitment and it will result in increased forces’ output and improved service as all matters will be decided with persons possessing the right skills required, this will enable soldiers to practice practically what they have learned hence making their skills up to date. If they are left to work in different units or at different stations where their skills cannot be applied, then they will become obsolescence and hence becoming of no benefit to the soldier, to the family and to the community at large.                    

4.3.1 Relevance of Promotion on Merit and Education Level bases
The second task in the first objective was to find out how relevant promotion on Merit and Education level bases is for the Tanzania Police force and whether it is relevant to be used to soldiers. To elicit the information 5 senior police officers, 20 inspectors and 40 rank and file soldiers were interviewed. The following sections present the discussion about their response;
4.3.1.1 Relevance of the Mode for the Police Force
Through the face to face and telephone interview, responses by Police officers indicated that all 65 (100%) respondents viewed promotion on merit and education level bases to be relevant by reasoning that promotion on merit and education level bases ensure the existence of the force through working with educated and committed leaders and it helps the force in placement practices by facilitating increase of manpower in decision making ranks. They were of the argument that promotion on Merit and Education level bases helps the force to meet the rank structure requirements which is a reason in facilitation of the force’s duties and through these ranks, specification of duties and responsibility are provided to enable every rank to carry out force duties smoothly and as specified. Also, through promotion the force acquires qualified force leaders to handle decision making positions hence facilitating leader’s placement. This enables the force to perform its duties efficiently and effectively hence defining its reason of existence.

Soldiers were also of the views that promotion on merit and education level bases is relevant for the force since it enables the force to fully utilize its human resources’ skills and knowledge, it helps the force to shape its soldiers behavior and discipline hence organizational behavior and it is the sign that the force cares, appreciates and acknowledge the efforts deployed by its soldiers hence recognition of their potential and motivation to increase their performance. They further argued that promotion amounts to higher rank; higher rank means additional duties and responsibilities which require a promoted soldier to deploy and use his/her skills and knowledge in performing the new assigned duties. 
Through this, the force fully utilizes its soldier’s knowledge and skills in performance. Also, the force shapes the soldiers behavior when it promotes them, if a soldier were of bad behavior he finds himself forced to change as instead of asking questions they find themselves into question answering positions. Promotion also signifies the appreciation and acknowledgement the force assigns to the efforts deployed by soldiers on their daily duties. If a soldier is promoted by regarding his/her performance or education level, he feels valued by the force and he builds commitment on the forces’ duties. 

There were also arguments that, promotion on Merit and education level bases enable the force to meet the needs of serving on professionalism and modernization hence easy achievement of its vision and goals. Serving at satisfaction to different social groups, rich and poor, local and international, educated and uneducated were also explained to require the force as a law enforcement organization to have workforce possessing adequate characteristics to make it succeed. They argued that promotion on merit and education level bases is relevance since it helps the force to serve on professionalism and modernization bases as the educated soldier’s initiate good standards of work which supports efficiency and effectiveness in the force’s day to day performance. 

They continued to argue that since the force deals with different kinds of challenges, simple and complex and it is concerned with different kinds of people, poor and rich, local and international, educated and uneducated, to deal with these challenges and categories of people and resulting matters, the force is needed to have well educated soldiers who can meet the society expectations. They also stressed that a leader who is uneducated cannot solve problems resulting from education institutions or a learned society hence it needs the force to have educated leaders to satisfy the needs of different social groups.

It was the comment of senior police officers that, promotion on merit and education level bases is relevant for the force since it is among the qualifications as provided with the P.G.O. No. 53, that it sets balance to make soldiers work hard, they are observable and open qualifications that are also used by other organizations and cannot be wrongly claimed, it results into clusters and stratifications through which soldiers feel right to work on. Also it was claimed that, for it to work well, promotion on these factors has to be considered in association with the soldiers’ discipline. As one of them argued;
“Education, good conduct and professional knowledge are among the qualifications provided in appendix “A” to P.G.O. No. 53 to be considered in soldiers’ promotion. Promotion on merit and education level sets balance to make soldiers work hard and these qualifications are observable and open, they cannot be misjudged by the promotion board”. 

He continued to argue;
“You know what, during recruitment, expected soldiers are treated the same, on completion of their recruitment course they are posted to regions and at early service they are assigned to the same duties, this at large discourages the soldiers with high education as they see no difference between them and form four or form six leavers. Promotion on education level bases leads into clusters and stratum differences which are right and are deserved to show the soldiers’ differences in possessed qualifications”.

Also the respondents stated that for promotion on merit and education level bases to be relevant to the force, discipline has to be taken into consideration as failure to consider it will result into promoting soldiers who are unfit to lead their subordinates. They argued that whatever qualifications to be considered for promotion, discipline of the soldier to be promoted have to be of most importance qualification. It is relevant to consider merit or education level of a soldier, but before recommending his or her promotion, the behavior and the discipline of a particular soldier has to be scrutinized, the force cannot succeed in its performance if its soldiers are indiscipline and are not working on the force’s ethics. Without discipline, the soldiers’ education and performance is worthless. 

Also there was an argument by the police constable that it is relevant for the force to use merit and education level bases as promotion criteria but, the soldiers recommended for promotion must be only those who are experienced in the force duties and responsibilities at field as he stated; 
“Myself, I have some doubt on the use of education as the promotion qualification since the skills on force activities which we gain at recruit courses is minor compared to what we are facing at field when we are serving the community, hence if a soldier is promoted before gaining competency and good experience from the workplace, he will face some challenges when serving as an officer. Being a leader means bearing a number of responsibilities which needs your final decision, lacking experience and knowledge on the forces’ duties, behavior and actions will lead a leader to shake in deciding right what is to be done, when and in which measure, and failure in taking right actions is something that can result into harm to the community and to the forces’ reputation”. 

The respondents were also of the arguments that promotion on merit and education level bases is relevance, but with reference to the police force’s structure, record management and the competence of the human resource management office, there are some actions to be taken to make the practice to be of meaning. This was put in a good elaboration by one of the inspectors who stated;
“With reference to the forces’ structure, poor record management, poor human resource management, where a responsible office does not even know exactly the number of soldiers in their respective ranks, the qualifications they are possessing, this is real terrifying and working on professionalism is impossible. The force does not have long term plans on its resources, this can be seen clear during selection of soldiers to attend promotion courses, especially to assistant inspector rank. 

Take an example of the promotion course No. 1 2014/2015 where the force provided promotable qualifications among others, a selected soldier to be an NCO (non commissioned officer) who has degree education, there was no enough number of soldiers to meet the required qualification. They changed the qualification to be soldiers with degrees attained in the last three years, there were scarcity of soldiers with such qualification the act which at last led them to require soldiers with degree education who has served at least for three years. This is not expected in this computerized age, a human resource office to fail to establish good record management system on particulars of its workforce. The practice can only be of fruit if it is conducted fairly”.        

According to the research findings, the police officers informed that, promotion on Merit and education level bases is generally considered of much relevance as it helps the soldiers to work with confidence to tackle challenges resulting from the society and it satisfies the qualified soldier’s desire of being recognized, valued and cared. In that regard, the researcher views promotion on merit and education level bases as an important program as through it the workforce will be satisfied by the promotion processes hence eliminating all sorts of complaints. It will also make it a reason for the force’s existence since, through its competent and committed soldiers it will be capable to face and tackle at success all the society resulting challenges.

4.3.1.2 Views of Police Officers on the Relevance of the Mode to be Used to Soldiers
This subsection aimed at finding out from police officers on the relevance of using merit and education level bases as promotable qualifications. Police officers were of the views that promotion on merit and education level bases motivate and encourage soldiers to perform at high standards expecting to be promoted and they view this practice as an open one which is clear, neat and observable as they are not qualifications to argue on. They also contended that using this sort of qualifications for promotion, motivates soldiers to improve their performance and undertake high education which helps them in gaining knowledge and skills resulting in increased ability in solving their personal, family and at large community problems. 
Also soldiers were of the views that, promotion on merit and education level bases is relevance to be used to soldiers as it helps soldiers to meet their expectations and goals. And that, soldiers feels appreciated, honored, cared, recognized and valued as well as their efforts acknowledged by the force when they are promoted by regarding their merit and education and they receive this as a sign of their potential to the force. They also argued this kind of promotion to amount the value of the soldiers’ contribution to the forces’ activities. They further argued that soldiers as they are other persons are working to meet their goals. Promotion can be among the soldiers’ expectations. Also, promotion can be a means of meeting ones’ expectations and goals. They argued that every human being devotes efforts to his/her performance which is equal to what he/she receives in exchange. Promotion means the soldiers’ appreciation, honor, recognition and value to the force. Through this, the soldier builds commitment to the forces’ activities.

There were arguments by senior Police officers that, the use of merit and education qualification in promoting soldiers build soldiers’ confidence when serving the community. They also argued that, these are attainable qualifications which soldiers can gain hence there is no need of soldiers to complain when seeing their fellows selected for promotion. They further argued, for the practice to be productive and fair it has to be done in association with the soldier’s experience, seniority and tenure as provided by the P.G.O. and ethics has also to be considered. As one of them commented;
“It is relevant to be used to soldiers since the promoted soldiers are made to believe that they are performing right, and those who could have complained on the practice, they have a chance to gain equal qualification through their efforts and they are encouraged to do so. For this to work and produce positive result, factors such as experience, seniority and time of service, discipline and ethics has to be put into consideration when promotion selections and recommendations are made”.

One of the respondents who has worked for fifteen years, twelve of them as a form six leaver, without any military charges and no promotion by the time had the views that there has to be established a follow up board for ensuring justice has been done to the soldiers who have been selected for promotion and those who has been left. As she commented;
“I have been working for the force for fifteen years, twelve of them I worked as a form six leaver, before I decided to go to school where I completed my first degree the last year. It is shocking, I have not been charged over anything, but by this time I am still a police constable. For all periods where my name was excluded from the promotion list, I asked to my immediate officer, what is the reason, by the time I am speaking to you, I have not been given reasonable answers. I think, for there to be fairness, the force has to establish follow up board from superior authorities to monitor their subordinates and to enable the excluded soldiers to pass their claims and appeals before promotion recommendations are done so that justice can be made”.

Respondents were also of the views that if the force fails to consider its soldiers for promotion by regarding merit and education levels they are possessing, it will result into demoralization and discouragement of soldiers to devote their efforts for the forces’ activities. They were also of the views that, failure to promote soldiers on time regarding their qualifications; they will run out of the force for other employment opportunities. As it was well explained by one inspector;
“Dear researcher, take yourself as an example, you are at the final stages to complete your masters degree. At the completion of your studies we are expecting to see you earning what is equivalent to your education level. But you are going to gain nothing, since, for the force to pay salary and other allowance which is equal to masters degree education level, it requires a soldier to be of the rank of a gazzeted officer. With reference to your rank you will wait for some years to be paid according to your education level. This is not easy to other soldiers; they cannot stay there to wait, they do say; justice delayed, justice denied, hence deciding to leave the force for other employment opportunities”.

The respondents were of the views that promotion on education level base is always dominated by the soldiers who are young, through it; these young soldiers become leaders of fellow soldiers who are nearly their parents by age. As a result there emerge quarrels with the long served soldiers who feel undermined and not respected by the young leaders when given orders, and the young leader also feels not respected by these long served soldiers because of their ages. According to their views, they argued that this practice creates inferiority complex and conflict of interest between the young leaders and the aged followers. 

The general observation from the study was that all respondents were of the views that promotion on merit and education level bases is relevance to be used to soldiers and it is the researchers’ view that the practice is acceptable to be used to soldiers as it opens doors for the soldiers to improve their performance and undertaking high education levels which in return helps them to build capacity in solving their personal, family and society problems.
 
4.3.2 Identification of Qualified Soldiers for Promotion
The third task in the first objective was to find out the methods used to identify qualified soldiers for promotion on merit basis and the particular police officers who are responsible for the identification of these soldiers. 5 (8% of respondents) senior police officers were involved, and their responses were as presented in the following sections;

4.3.2.1 Methods used to allocate the Qualified Soldiers for Promotion on Merit basis 
Senior police officers were asked the question, which methods are used to allocate the qualified soldiers for promotion on merit basis, and their responses were provided in different perspectives. Senior officers were of the views that, before the provision of any promotion course, the police headquarter, department of personnel management gives out the qualifications which are required for a soldier to possess to be eligible for promotions. Hence all selections are made regarding the provided qualifications.

Among the ways used to allocate these eligible soldiers were mentioned to include, referring to the soldiers’ record of service on their personal files or by consultation with fellow officers who are working with the soldier. They stated that soon after receiving guidelines on conditions and qualifications required for soldiers to be promoted, the immediate superior officer passes through soldier’s personal file to see record of service of soldiers who might be eligible for promotion recommendations. Or he/she may consult the fellow senior police officers on information of soldiers who are qualified for promotion before passing through soldiers’ personal files. Through these, an immediate officer identifies the qualified soldiers for promotion.

These senior police officers continued to argue that, it is acceptable in the force for the immediate officer to write special recommendation for promotion of a soldier who has performed to outstanding standards. As one of them commented;
“There is also another way of allocating soldiers for promotion, if a soldier has performed an outstanding work, his/her immediate office can write special recommendation to the Police Inspector General for the promotion of that soldier. If there is no promotion course for that time and the Inspector General has awarded a particular rank , the rank awarded by the Inspector General is given to a particular soldier who at later time will be required to attend and pass the course of the rank he/she has been awarded”. 

These senior police officers were of the further views that, with reference to merit, records on the soldiers’ performance before the community can also be used to allocate soldiers for promotion. If a soldier’s service satisfies the society and the action of that particular soldier before his or her immediate officer results to no allegations, then, that particular soldier can be recommended for promotion by his/her immediate officer. As another senior police officer stated;
“A soldier can also be recommended for promotion by his/her immediate superior officer by referring to how the community is satisfied with his/her service. If the society is satisfied with the soldiers’ service and his or her superior officer is of the satisfaction that the particular soldiers’ performance does not have any sort of allegations, then, he or she can make special promotion recommendation to the Inspector General on that particular soldier”.

Also these senior police officers were of the views that any sort of qualifications amounting to any promotion recommendation has to be in association with the special qualifications as provided under appendix “A” to P.G.O No. 53 to include, the selected soldier to be of good conduct, education, professional knowledge, aptitude for command, good temper, good manner and address, sobriety, courtesy towards the general public, good health and zeal and energy and efficiency in the discharge of police duties. In making any special recommendation, an immediate officer has to consider these guidelines.

Form the statements of the senior police officers; it is the researchers’ view that in making selections of soldiers for promotion, immediate officers should not depend on one source of information. And for fairness to be at practice, the soldier’s performance records as well as other qualifications has to be kept well in their personal files as the officer who is fully informed of the soldier’s performance might be away or transferred from the working station during promotion periods making it difficult for the soldier to be selected for promotion while he/she is eligible for it.
4.3.2.2 Responsibility of Identifying Qualified Soldiers for Promotion
On this sub section, the senior police officers were asked the question, who is responsible for identifying soldiers for promotion. Their arguments were given and they identified different officers who are responsible for identifying soldiers qualified for promotion. Their views based on the rank to which a soldier is being promoted. Senior police officers were of the views that, for the rank from police constable to the rank of station sergeant, the immediate officer who can give right information about a soldier of that rank is the station sergeant who is in charge in supervising the subordinate soldiers. As they argued that an immediate leader of the rank and file soldiers is the station sergeant. 

For the officer commanding station to have a clear picture on the performance and behavior of the subordinate soldiers; he has to ask the station sergeant. So, the station sergeant will be the initial source of information about the soldiers working under him. From there the officer commanding station will send the information to the district promotion board which is chaired by the officer commanding district and includes officer in charge crime investigation department and the office commanding station as members, and thereafter to the regional promotion board headed by the regional police commander, staff officer and regional crime officer included as members. 

These senior police officers were of the views also that, with reference to the rank of assistant inspector and above, the one who is responsible is their immediate officer; this immediate officer can be officer commanding station, officer commanding district, officer crime in-charge investigation department to the district level and staff officer or regional crime officer to the region level. Also, they stated that, to avoid biasness the final authority on promotion is vested into the promotion boards, the names of inspectors and other officers brought to the promotion board will be discussed and the final decision reached there.

It were the senior police officers views that the identification of soldiers qualified for promotion depends on ranks to which promotion has to be done and also on levels of authority they are working under, from the rank of constable to the rank of station sergeant, they are identified by their immediate officers and the final decision reached at regional promotion boards, for the ranks from assistant inspector to assistant commissioner the final promotion decision is reached at the police force and prisons service commission and from the rank of senior assistant commissioner and above the final promotion decision is vested into the presidential office. From this, it is the researchers’ view that, together with this clear stated authority and power of identification, there has to be established follow up schemes to make sure that there is no soldier who is left behind while possessing adequate qualifications as this can result into complaints, soldier’s demoralization and discouragement in their performance.

4.4 Promotion on Merit and Education Level Bases and Motivation of Police Force Members to offer their Loyalty to the Force
The third objective and its related question of this study were to examine if promotion on merit and education level bases motivates soldiers to offer their loyalty to the police force. 5 senior police officers, 20 inspectors and 40 rank and file soldiers were asked the question; does promotion on merit and education level bases lead employees to offer their loyalty to the Tanzania Police Force? Their responses through interview are as presented bellow;

Police Offices were of the views that, promotion on merit and education level bases makes soldiers even of negative attitude and bad behavior to change their attitudes and behavior positively towards the force and its activities. Also, they contended the practice to be of interesting to promoted soldiers which build their readiness to serve the force wherever in the country on completion of their promotion courses. Also the respondents commented that promotion on merit and education level bases always makes soldiers become loyal and if they were of bad attitude towards the force they are forced to change their attitudes and behavior as they become leaders who are responsible in answering questions on the forces’ practices and actions as well as to defend the force’s interests before the society.

There were also arguments that promotion on these qualifications makes soldiers find themselves part and parcel to the force, becoming important decision makers, people with authority and power on the force’s activities and who are responsible to supervise their fellow subordinates. Through these, promoted soldiers find themselves into question answering position and not in a part of question asking, this makes it compulsory to the promoted soldiers to change their way of practice as they come to bear responsibility of answering on actions and activities of their subordinate soldiers. Hence, it builds the soldier’s loyalty towards the force. And this can be fully attained in association with conducting good training to build soldiers discipline as well as to mold soldier’s loyalty to the force. Also they argued that if a soldier recognizes the forces’ pillars, regulations, rules as well as ways of practice and how his/her rights are protected, he/she automatically become loyal to the force. This was well expressed by one of the inspectors, who commented;
The soldiers’ loyalty to the force is affected by a number of things, promotion is among those factors. Through promotion, soldiers are made part and parcel to the force as they become to hold decision making positions, and as they are made responsible to answer on force actions, they must be loyal to answer for the force. Loyalty is also attained though training on the forces’ regulations, rules and its pillars, also if through training soldiers come to understand their rights and how they are prevented by different laws governing the police force, then they will become loyal to the force. 

The soldiers were also of the views that promotion leads employees motivated to offer their loyalty to the force since it makes them feel respected, treated right, their potential recognized and valued and they dream to attain green pastures as well as self-actualization within the police force. Also they were of the views that through promotion, soldiers are made responsible and accountable to the forces’ practices as well as to the actions of their subordinates. This makes them feel prestigious and it helps in soldiers’ loyalty building.
 “Together with promotion which makes even soldiers who has once been radicals to change their behaviors positively to act on the force rules, regulations and order, in order the soldiers to be loyal to the force, the forces’ rules, regulations, directives and orders has to be in touch with their day to day lives, and treatment of soldiers has to be on humanity bases, they have to be given their rights on time. And since soldiers are working under risk, there has to be assurance of how the resulting risks will be handled and compensated”. 

The above quote was given by a senior non commissioned officer who was elaborating on how promotion on merit and education level bases makes soldiers to change, other factors which can make soldiers to change positively hence building loyalty to the force and on the perception of the soldiers when they are assured over the handling of performance related risks which can result from their assigned duties. This was also commented by a number of respondents who were of the views that soldiers become loyal to the force when they are promoted and they are fully informed on their rights and the way the risks resulting from their duties come be handled.  

Also the respondents were of the views that, every person by nature is looking for green pastures, good working conditions as well as working comfortably, and he/she always makes comparison on the volume of duties he/she is assigned to do, the salary he/she is being paid, the working conditions and the future assurance. They were of the views that promotion of soldiers makes them free from subject to force leaders’ harassment hence working comfortably leading them to be loyal to the force. As it was put good by one of inspectors who contended;
“Myself, I have suspended being a teacher even if I am a teacher by profession and twice I have been posted to different schools soon after my teaching education courses. But I suspended these posts after making comparison of salary paid to teachers and soldiers possessing the same level of education, working conditions and the volume of duties at school. I came to realize that teachers are paid low; their working conditions are very difficult as some schools are allocated in remote areas quit different from police stations which are found in centers where there are basic public services and the teachers job volume is high than that of the soldiers which can be high just on some occasions. That is why I have decided to serve the force as I understand there is no other place I can serve with comfort when I make comparison on teaching and remaining to serve as a police officer. I am loyal to the force; I know through it I will have a better future than any other place”.    

There were also respondents who viewed promotion on merit and education level bases not to amount to build soldiers loyalty to the force due to poor working environment, poor working conditions, un-conducive settlements, misallocation of human resources and negative attitudes from the society and its leaders towards the force hence placing challenges as it does not amount to what the new promoted leaders deserve. They stated that promotion sometimes cannot amount to winning the soldiers’ loyalty as there are some challenges that can make these promoted leaders not to find it appropriate to continue working for the police force. 

Recalling to the soldiers’ settlement, working conditions and environments, they were of the view that these factors makes soldiers to decide otherwise as their professionalism can enable them to be employed in other organizations. They further argued that the force and its soldiers are being used by the politicians to succeed in their agendas, but the same politicians are sometimes campaigning against the force, and even telling their followers not to accept and respect the police force when the force acts against their interests, this can make soldiers who were loyal to the force to decide to leave the force as their commitment to serve the community under harsh conditions is of worthless to the benefiting society. 

Commenting on allocation or reallocation of promoted soldiers the respondents were of the views that it sometimes happens that a soldier who is professional in a certain education discipline is allocated into units/stations where he/she cannot fully utilize his/her profession while there is vacancy or the position is being hold by unprofessional person who is placed due to relationships with superior leaders, this can make a soldier to feel the work is not on fair practices and hence his/her loyalty deteriorates.

Also there were further arguments that the soldiers who are not promoted find themselves demoralized and marginalized and their loyalty decreases and their performance will deteriorate as a result the force will be working with a person who is not ready to work, a person who just remained to serve because he/she has nowhere to go and living with the spirit of it is better to have something than nothing. And that, those who are ready to take risks, they will decide to leave the force for other employment opportunities. With reference to the respondent’s arguments, it is the researchers’ view that, soldiers’ loyalty is affected high by the forces practices towards them. 

Recognition and appreciation of the soldiers’ performance which amount to soldier’s promotion, having full information on the force’s practices, being sure of his/her present and future life, all these makes soldiers to become loyal to the police force. Hence, promotion on merit and education level bases makes soldiers feel their potential to the force’s performance is recognized and valued and by so doing they become loyal to the police force. Also for the force to benefit high from its soldier’s service, it has to improve their working conditions and environment and most important, the development of the soldiers’ settlements. 

 4.5 Promotion on Merit and Education Level Bases and Retention of Skilled Employees for the Forces’ Super Performance
The fourth objective of this research was to assess whether promotion on merit and education level bases helps the force to retain its skilled workforce. 5 senior police officers, 20 inspectors and 40 rank and file soldiers were asked the question on whether they think promotion on merit and education level bases helps the force to retain the skilled workforce. Data from interview and documentary review of Inspector General of Police Circulars and Senior Officers Conference Meetings minutes revealed that, promotion on merit and education level bases has been taken by the force as an important scheme on retention of the skilled workforce. 

Data collected through documentary review revealed that the force is doing much to retain these educated workforces. The Inspector General has issued a number of circulars and orders, directing the regional police commanders on the treatment of the graduate soldiers, also directing them on assigning the educated soldiers to units where they can work on their professions. Also the minutes of the senior police officers conference held at Dodoma the year 2015 insisted performance on professionalism and fair treatment of the educated soldiers, the result of which made the graduate soldiers not to attend the night and day guards and assigned to official duties in their respective education disciplines. 

Through interview all the respondents were of the views that promotion on merit and education level bases have made it possible for the force to attract and retain the skilled workforce, especially the graduate youths from different colleges and universities. The force is no longer taken as the organization working using persons who has failed to continue with studies as it was taken to be in late years. The respondents were of the views that, the force’s recognitions on the skilled workforces’ potential for its efficiency and effectiveness has made it possible to attract the educated persons to join the force and also it has succeeded to retain them as apart from promotion which acts as motivation to make them remain to serve the force, paying salaries on education level bases is another attraction as well as a retention factor. 

The respondents commented that promotion on merit and education level bases has a high influence on retention of educated soldiers as through it they come to have high power and status into the force organization and its activities as well as building trust before the community. This was well stated by a senior police officer, who argued;
“Promotion on merit and education level bases helps the force to retain the skilled workforce as through it the promoted soldiers attains high status and power on the force activities, they are made leaders, they enter decision making ranks, holding positions where they become in charges. Together with promotion, the payment strategy on education level bases initiated by the ex-inspector general Said Ally Mwema, has made educated soldiers to remain to serve the force as they are paid salary equivalent to what is paid to other government employees of the same education level working in other government organizations”.

There were also arguments that promotion enables promoted soldiers to hold positions where there are clear specification and job descriptions of their duties and responsibilities. And through this clear elaboration of their duties, they come to serve at success since it enables them to use their professionalism in planning and implementation of day to day official programs at their units and their working stations. The respondents also were of the views that having clear specifications and job descriptions helps the force to retain this skilled workforce as through it there is separation of power. The respondents further argued that promotion enables the promoted soldiers to work under clear specification and description of duties and responsibilities. This also amounts to separation of power since if a soldier is promoted and assigned to hold for example, officer commanding district, he/she will be provided with description on what are his/her duties and responsibilities. 

The same will happen to the officer commanding crime investigation department, who is working at district level also, but their duties and responsibilities are different hence separation of power among these district force leaders. They stated that even though the officer commanding district is an overall in-charge but he/she is assisted by the officer commanding crime investigation department who is responsible to deal with crimes. Boundaries of duties and responsibilities attract promoted educated soldiers to continue serving the force as through it there cannot raise conflict of interest during execution of their duties and responsibilities and they are left to use their skills and competence in their respective fields. 
Respondents were also of the views that promotion on merit and education level bases helps the force to retain the skilled workforce since it make soldiers feel that they are considered by the force and their performance is recognized and valued hence made part of the force’s decision makers. They were of the views that promotion ensures good working conditions and high rank means escaping from the hard works and poor working conditions, and the promoted soldiers feels proud of their work. 

This makes promoted soldiers remain to serve the force as they does not feel undermined when serving the society. They were of the arguments that, if a person serves for a long time without being promoted, even the society he/she is working with builds suspicious with his or her service and with this perception the soldier will fail to continue serving with free mind hence deciding to leave the force or remaining to serve under performance standard. Promotion builds soldiers’ confidence in serving the community. The respondents were of the views that the society is satisfied by the service given by a soldier of the high rank than the subordinate ranks even if the service is of the same standard.  

The respondents further argued that, promotion on merit and education level bases helps the force to retain its skilled workforce as the promoted soldiers come to build trust to the force, as during recruitment process these educated soldiers are promised a number of things, among them is promotion regarding their education levels and through this they build expectations of being future force leaders. That, promotion makes them expect high positions in future to the hierarchy of the force’s administration structure, hence remaining to serve the organization as their dreams to become force leaders are in light to be attained. Explaining on the expectations which graduate expected soldiers builds prior to joining recruitment courses, one of the assistant inspectors had the following statement;
“During interview prior to attending recruitment course, we were promised to be promoted after serving for nine months; I was with a brother of mine whom we graduated together from Dar Es Salaam University the year 2012/2013, he left the force after serving almost eleven months without any promotion being awarded. I remained to serve because I believed it was not without reason, for the time being, I am an assistant inspector, I have build strong expectations, I am ambitious that one day I will be a leader of a high rank”.

Also, respondents argued that the promotion on merit and education level bases has helped the force to retain its skilled workforce since promotion results into increased job security, increased salary, status and power as well as other incentives and allowances. Through promotions, the soldiers come to serve under different authorities and as a result their job security increase and even the discipline actions are handled fairly than in the subordinate ranks where termination of the soldiers’ service is of no time, the soldier find himself or herself out of the  pay roll. They were of the further arguments that, fair treatment, good working conditions and increased incentives and allowances makes soldiers feel comfortably to serve the force. As it was argued by a rank and file police officer;
“We (police constables) are working under very high pressure, we are working as a disadvantaged group, every person has a say on you even these civilians can do whatever they want over us, they can tell lies to our superior officers and always we are not given chances to explain what has happened. You find yourself punished without being even asked. This is different when a soldier is promoted, every procedure will be followed when there is anything necessitating disciplinary actions to be taken. The promoted soldiers’ job security is high compared to what we constables are facing”.

Soldiers were also of the views that promotion only cannot amount to retention of the of educated soldiers, they commented; for retention of educated soldiers to be effective, other factors such as working environment, treatment by superior officers, conducive settlements, fair treatment and respect of their personality are also to be considered to make soldiers remain to serve the force. These will help soldiers to build commitment to the force. If they are not treated fairly, their working conditions are bad; they are harshly treated by their superior officers, their settlements are poor and their personality is not respected they will automatically find other employment opportunities or decide to quit the force for their personal activities.They also argued that if soldiers with high education are left behind to serve at low ranks, they will make assessment of what they are eligible to, the status they deserve with reference to their education levels and what they are receiving from the police force, then, they will likely leave the force.

There raised also a strong argument by one respondent, senior police officer who referred it as the philosophy which guides all forces. The following was his argument;
“The police duties by nature are too difficult and the salaries earned are low, which just enables life survival to a large number of soldiers who are working in rank and file positions which is highly populated and an engine of the forces’ performance. These salaries does not have surplus, making these soldiers failing to make any investment which can enable them to gain other incomes to support their life, also their working time tables are tightly fixed, leading them to lack time to supervise their investment projects. As a result of poor salaries and lack of time to supervise individual investment projects, soldiers find it difficult to leave the force as they find it impossible to start life outside the force while lacking capital. 

The senior police officers are paid high salaries and they have good allowances and benefits, hence they use their all abilities and powers to suppress their subordinates so that they fail to think on other investments and remain to serve the force. Paying a constable high salaries, while he/she is working under difficult and poor working conditions, it will make this soldier to think of investing in other personal projects hence leaving the force. It is the philosophy which is used by all forces; pay the work force low to deny them surplus, making them to depend on salary hence retaining them as they has nowhere to gain surplus. Pay superior officers high, so that you will use them to suppress their juniors not to think out of the box, hence retaining them”. 

The above argument is based on the respondent’s belief that since the forces’ work is difficult, working conditions and environments are not conducive and settlements are poor, paying high salaries to the working cluster (rank and file soldiers) will make them to have surplus which will enable them to invest in other personal projects hence quitting the force as they have alternative source of income. This respondent belief that for the force to retain its soldiers, especially of the rank of constable, the force has to pay them low to deny them surplus which can enable them to invest in other personal projects as well as fixing their working time tables to deny them time to supervise their projects to make them depend only on salary as their source of income hence making remain serving the force. 

For monitoring of these rank and file soldiers, this senior police officer were of the view that the superior officers has to be paid good salaries and allowances to motivate them in supervision of their subordinates to work for the police organization. From the comments given by the respondents and the documentary review, it is the researchers’ views that promotion on merit and education level based helps the force to retain its skilled workforce as they find themselves becoming part and parcel to the police force organization, made leaders of the force, gaining high salaries, attaining power and status which makes them proud of their work hence deciding to remain to serve the police force.

It is only through these professional soldiers the police force will serve the society at success efficiently and with effectiveness. With the comments of paying police constables low and fixing their working time to deny them investment in other projects, it is the researcher’s views that, soldiers will be ready to serve the force when their expectations are met and it is impossible for a person to continue serving at satisfaction if he/she is working under stress thinking on what he/she is lacking, they have to be paid satisfactory salaries which will help them during their service life and for their future retirement life.        
4.6 Promotion on Merit and Education Level Bases and Motivation of Other Soldiers to Study to High Education Levels                     
The fourth objective of this research work and its related question sought to find out whether promotion on merit and education level bases motivates the other soldiers to study to high education levels, hence increasing the forces’ skilled workforce. The respondents were asked whether they think promotion on merit and education level bases motivates the other force employees to study to high education levels, hence increasing the forces’ skilled workforce. The results showed that both categories of respondents were of the views that promotion regarding the education level of soldiers has motivated a number of their fellows to enroll in high education levels as they find it an easy way of attaining promotional qualification. 

The respondents were also of the views that, together with gaining promotable qualification, soldiers are studying to attain higher education so that they will acquire technical knowhow and skills in dealing with their private challenges and day to day work responsibilities as well as attaining high salaries since the introduction of payment with regarding education levels. The soldiers commented also that, promotion is not the only reason to make soldier to engage in high education, they are acting on the global changes; they want to be up to date, they are not ready to be left behind.

Commenting on how promotion on education qualifications affected the soldiers’ behavior of undertaking high education, respondents were of the views that every soldier dreams to succeed, and promotion to the high rank is among the success which soldiers are interested with. Hence they will struggle to ensure that they are qualified for promotion. As one of the senior police officers stated;
“During our recruitment course the year 1998, we were about 24 graduates whom for the first time attended recruitment course with school leavers. These school leavers were excited to see us, and as a response to this; soon after the completion of our recruitment course they joined high learning institutions and for the time being a high number of them are the force leaders holding high positions”.

Recalling the late 1998’s and early 2000’s, the respondents were of the views that, there has been dramatic changes of the force’s promotable qualifications, and as a result, soldiers interests in which education course to undertake and at which level has also changed with the aim of meeting the promotion qualifications. Respondents argued that during the years 1998’s and 2000’s promotion to the rank of assistant inspector on education bases included those soldiers who were form six leavers with certificate in law. This resulted into massive increase in number of soldiers who attended certificate in law aiming to acquire promotable qualifications. 

In balancing this and acting on the technological and global change, the force changed the way of handling these soldiers, from being promoted to assistant inspector rank to transferring them from their former working departments to crime investigation departments. Soldiers seeing the qualification for promotion to the rank of assistant inspector have changed to degree holders, they also changed their preference and they are struggling to attain degree educations to meet promotable qualifications. Respondents argued also that for the time being, there is a massive increase in number of soldiers who are studying to high education levels, gaining skills and knowledge which is of importance to the forces’ performance. 

They were of the views that promotion on merit and education level bases has made it strong in motivating other soldiers to study to attain high education levels, and this has been made possible since the force opened the doors for soldiers to study through joining conversional studies on meeting some requirements and through open and distance learning where the soldiers are given permission to attend their examinations and other practical studies. They were also of the views that the police force is the ring leader among the forces in attending the high education studies and they commented these professional soldiers to be used in other government organizations on secondment job basis where they will be paid allowances for the job they are doing but paid their salary on force scales. Arguing that, this practice will enable the government to serve the community at success and at low costs.

Respondents were of the views further that promotion on merit and education level bases are taken by the soldiers as the promotable qualifications which are attainable, fair and they are the only ways to make them acquire high status, salary increments which defines better gains from their work, and they take education as an investment to their personal life development. With these in mind, they are influenced higher to engage in high educations as they know, through it they will meet selection criterions hence promoted. As one of the rank and file respondents state;
“I am among those who are motivated to study to higher education level, since I am ambitious to be like you (the researcher) as I understand that the rank you have has been made possible through your education. I am not alone on this, a friend of mine who attended recruitment course the year 1993, and he is still of the rank of a police corporal is now struggling to study through the Open University of Tanzania as he has come to recognize that all things are possible through education. Another thing to remind, education also builds us capacity in making right decisions and helps us in attaining our personal benefits as well as goals”.  

“It motivates a lot, I remember when I left for my university studies the year 2003, a number of soldier were not even interested with studies, on completion of my studiers, returning back to work, I was promoted to the rank of assistant inspector, I real know I am a role model to a number of soldiers, today there is a massive increase in number of soldiers who are studying. Even those who are working in the road traffic department whom it was perceived that they are living on corruption collected over roads, they are no longer living on that perception, they are struggling with studies aiming to attain high education levels knowing it is only through education their life goals will be reached”.

The above quote was the argument given by one of the respondent elaborating on how education was taken by the soldiers in late years, and the changes which is now being witnessed to the extent of changing the soldiers’ life style. Instead of living their normal life associated with bad perceptions and misbehaving to collect corruption, soldiers are now thinking to study with the aim of increasing their work performance as well as gaining promotable qualifications, they are thinking on how to build their future lives and they are no longer living on accepting things which are just of short time but which makes their status to fall. The soldiers were also of the further views that together with this motivation and the tremendous increase in the number of soldiers who are enrolled and pursing degrees or other education levels, this has to be watched carefully as a number of soldiers are studying to gain education certificates and not knowledge and skills which can be used in their day to day force activities as well as for the future lives. 

Respondents stressed that, there are soldiers who are studying just to gain academic certificates and if they are asked anything on their education disciplines, they can answer nothing. They further commented, with this, there cannot be expect any increase of the forces’ skilled workforce hence high performance. Regarding the respondents responses, it is the views of the researcher that promotion on merit and education level bases helps a lot in motivating fellow soldiers to study to high education levels with the aim of gaining promotable qualifications as well as gaining skills and knowledge to enable them to perform their duties and responsibilities efficiently and with effectiveness. 

The force has to continue with the practices of allowing its workforce to engage in education as it is only through education they will become conversant with strategies of tackling global challenges. Also, the high number of soldiers enrolled in different education discipline will be of usefulness to the country as for the country to develop, it needs a high educated manpower to lead its developmental programs. And the learners should be encouraged to study with the aim of gaining knowledge and skills of performance not education certificates which are worthless on their performance standards.
4.7 Challenges Encountered in Promotion on Merit and Education Level Bases
The last objective of the study and its related question sought to provide answers on the kind of challenges encountered in promotion on merit and education level bases in Tanzania Police Force and ways of addressing them. Interviews were held to senior police offices, inspectors and rank and file soldiers. The findings showed, promotion on these qualifications faces some challenges and the results were analyzed based on the following challenges raised by the study respondents related to: shortage of financial and infrastructure resources, corruption, poor record management, forgery of education certificates, nepotism, favoritism and tribalism, misuse of powers by the superior officers, inferiority complex and killing the spirit of working as a group. 

4.7.1 Shortage of Financial and Infrastructure Resources
The selected police officers pointed out that there is scarcity of financial resources to support the force to conduct training and to finance promotional courses. Also they commented that the force is facing shortage of infrastructures to accommodate a large number of soldiers in police academies, specifically the Dar es Salaam Police academy which has just low capacity to accommodate few numbers of soldiers who are eligible for promotion.
    
4.7.2 Corruption
Findings indicated corruption as one of the challenges facing promotion on merit and education level bases as there is a tendency of superior officer to receive some sort of corruption to select unqualified soldiers to attend the promotions courses leaving behind the qualified soldiers. Also the respondents argued that the practice open doors for unqualified soldiers to corrupt their superior to be included into a list of soldiers who are eligible for promotion when it happens that the act leading to their promotion was done by a group of soldiers, that, this is witnessed especially in promotion on merit base.

4.7.3 Poor Record Management 
Poor record management constituted another challenge which was raised by the respondents. The respondents were of the views that the force is facing poor record management and as a result, there are soldiers whose documents of service or of education qualifications are not in their personal files. They said, this is highly witnessed to soldiers who have studied while working. They were of the views that, it sometimes happens that, soldiers are asked to submit their academic records, which has been already registered into their personal files. And not only that but also, it happens that they are asked on their education qualifications while they were given permission by the force, they have been reporting to their working stations/units for the whole  time they were at school and on returning back to work after their studies, their reports were registered and kept in their personal files. They commented, as a result the police headquarters personnel management department is not aware of even the number of soldiers with their qualifications in their respective ranks.  

4.7.4 Forgery of Education Certificates
The respondents were also of the views that the promotion on merit and education level bases has created a high potential challenge, forgery of the academic certificates where soldiers engage in this illegal actions aiming at gaining promotable qualifications. 
“We are law enforcers, but it is unbelievable that a soldier forges academic certificate and registers it in his/her personal file to wait for promotion. This is real dangerous; you cannot have law enforcers with forged qualifications and expect the same person to act on the national constitution, the P.G.O, the police force and auxiliary service act and other laws governing the forces’ practices. For example, during our intake, the assistant inspector course the year 2015/2015, four of our course mates were expelled from the course five days before passing out as they were finally indentified to use forged education certificates”.   

The above quote was given by an assistant inspector trying to show how big the challenge of education certificate forgery is. He was also of the views that, there are soldiers who are using education certificated which are not their real certificates, they have either bought them or they have been given those certificates by their relatives, reasoning it to be a barrier to some soldiers not to continue with studies even though they have education certificates of good pass to their personal files.

4.7.5 Biasness; Nepotism; Tribalism and Favoritism
The respondents also commented on biasness occurring during the selection and recommendation of soldiers on promotion boards for promotion. They were of the views that these promotion board members sometimes are bias since its members may decide on nepotism, tribalism and favoritism bases and sometimes these board members are doing this to leave soldiers who are qualified and the soldiers who are left behind they are not given any chance of complaining. Again from their arguments, they stated, even when they complain on the reasons that have led them not to be selected for promotion, they are not given reasonable answers and as a result their right of promotion is denied while other soldiers of the superior officer’s tribe or who are sharing interests with superior officers are selected for promotion. They further argued that, there are some instances where this promotion board does not seat to receive and discuss names for promotion, officers in power are listing soldiers on their interests and giving their subordinates to sign the papers to be sent to the following superior authorities for promotion approval.

4.7.6 Misuse of Power by the Superior Police Officers
Again it was the respondents’ views that there is misuse of powers by the superior police officers. They argued that the superior police officers have been directing their subordinates to select soldiers from their authorities even if they lack qualifications. Also they argued that these superior officers are sometimes making selection on their own and adding the names of their relative, children or friends to the promotion list even if they have not been discussed and recommended for promotion by promotion boards at their districts, regions or at their units. As a result, there raises some quarrels among the immediate officers and their subordinates as the immediate officers find it difficult to give orders to their subordinates while he/she recognizes that this subordinate is working  under the protection of a person who is powerfully than him/her. The respondents also were of the views that, there is sometimes where the superior officers decide not to select a soldier for promotion due to personal interests subjected to the conflict of interest.  
4.7.7 Inferiority Complex
The respondents further argued that the promotion on merit and education level bases is facing some sort of causing inferiority complex among the long served soldiers who feels undermined and as a result demoralized to work as a large number of soldiers who are favored by this qualifications are the young soldiers who has attained degree or they can learn to attain degree education or they can use their efforts in performance to amount promotion on merit bases. They commented that it is unlikely happening that the long served soldiers joining the high education since they are facing a number of responsibilities, including family and work responsibilities as well as the challenge of their ages and they cannot also engage in hard and risk duties. Respondents commented that also inferiority complex emerges when the young leaders are assigned to lead these long served soldiers whom sometimes are nearly their parents by age. From this, the long served soldiers feels themselves inferior as they are given order and directions by the youths whom are nearly their children by age.

4.7.8 Killing the Spirit of Working Together
Findings further revealed the killing of the spirit of working together as soldiers will be struggling to show their individual work capability so that they can be promoted regarding their performance hence failing to cooperate with fellow soldiers to tackle their duties together. They further argued that the practice can also result into imbalance and indiscipline as it can be taken wrong with other soldiers and as a result making them to think the way of making their fellow soldiers to be seen by their superiors like they are doing nothing.
4.7.9 Strategies to be Used in Countering the Identified Challenges 
In this section the respondents were asked to give out their comments on ways that can be used to reduce or at large eliminate the challenges as they were elaborated by the respondents. Respondents were asked the question, what strategies they thought can be used to counter promotion on merit and education level resulting challenges. Respondents were of the arguments that; 
To work on shortage of financial and infrastructure resources, the police force through the Ministry of Home Affairs has to request the government to increase recourses allocation to enable the force to conduct on job training and promotional courses. They also commented that there can be established good scheme that will enable the force to award rank and file ranks through the use of module studies introduced by the ex-inspector general Said Ally Mwema, leaving the colleges vacant for advanced police promotional courses.   

With poor record management, respondents were of the views that the force has to make sure that it establishes the electronic human resource data management system to make sure that all employees’ data are safely stored. They were of the views that by establishing the electronic human resource data management system, storage of data as well as retrieval and updating them can easily be done.

According to the views of respondents in tackling the forgery of education certificates, the force has to work shoulder by shoulder with the authorities responsible with the provision of the education certificates concerned for certification and clarification of the right own of the concerned education certificate. They argued the police force to work in cooperation with the National Examination council of Tanzania and the National Council of Technical Education for academic and technical certificate verifications. They recommended also law to take its position when it comes to be recognized that the soldier has forged or is using education certificate which he/she is not the right person to own it, as it is against the law of the land.

They further argued that on corruption practices, biasness, nepotism, favoritism and tribalism as well as on misuse of powers that the officers who are engaging in such practices to work on public service ethics and stop to misuse their powers and the positions they are holding. Soldiers also commented that the above acts are against the country laws; the officer found involving himself/herself has to be taken to the court of law to face his/her evils. With other practices that cannot amount to be taken to court, the officers found involving in such actions has to be taken to the commission of public servants ethics to face their unlawfully actions.

On the spirit of working together and inferiority complex among the long time served soldiers, the respondents were of the views that there has to be conducted training including the promoted soldiers as well as the other soldiers to explain on the potential of every soldier in his/her respective rank for the efficient and effective performance of the police force. They commented the provision of orientation courses to enable the promoted soldiers to understand where to start, what is their duties to the positions they are holding and with whom to cooperate for the achievement the forces’ goals. They further suggested the training to aim at making the soldiers to work as the team, as through team work and joint operations the force’s duties can be done with efficient and effectiveness.
For the force to conduct promotion on merit and education level bases free of complaints and hence making the practice acceptable by the soldiers and encouraging them to offer their commitment to the force, it has real to work on the challenges raised by the respondents using the ways which were stated by the respondents. It is only through transparent and fair practice, the force will acquire and retain qualified workforce.  

4.8 Soldiers’ General Opinions on Promotion on Merit and Education Level bases
The researcher asked the respondents to give their general opinions on promotion on merit and education level bases in Tanzania police force. The respondents were asked the question which sought to receive from them any opinions on the promotion on merit and education level bases. The respondents were of the views that, promotion on merit and education level bases is a good mode of promotion and they also commented for it to be used by the force reasoning that, it is only through it, the force can attract and retain persons of different educations levels and performance capabilities to join and remain to serve it. They were also of the views that, this mode ensures a fair platform of promotion since the educated soldiers will be promoted regarding their education levels and those who lack high education will be promoted as their outstanding performance will make them eligible to be promoted. 

They further argued; it is through these qualifications the force will increase soldiers working capacity and it will also enable its workforce to learn to tackle new emerging challenges which can result from globalization. They also commented that, for the force to continue having productive workforces whom can also be of advantage to the society, the soldiers has to be advice and assisted to study to gain higher education levels which will also help them after their retirement.
“Education is essential for the force’s performance; it is the only means, through which the force can build its employees capacity to fight crimes including transnational crime, terrorism, cyber crimes, money laundry, human trafficking and other organized crimes. Also, with merit factor, it is an important factor as the force can do nothing if it does not recognize and value the work which is done by its committed soldiers. These are important factors to enable the efficient and effective performance of the force. The force has to continue in using these qualifications for promotion of its soldiers”. 

The above quote was the comment given by the senior police officer who was showing how important education is to the force’s performance and how soldiers, extraordinary performers are of a great importance to the forces’ success. He commented on the potentiality of education in general on fighting different kinds of crimes and also he stated the extent to which the committed soldiers are required and needed for the efficient and effective force performance. Respondents further argued that as the Tanzania Police Force is working with other police organizations internationally and regionally in different international missions, the force has to make sure that it is staffed with educated and committed soldiers who work on rules, regulations and on humanity bases regarding the human rights principles, who can build a good image to the country. 

They also commented that, for the practice to be of fruit to the force, discipline has to be considered before the soldiers are recommended to attend promotion course, also the tenure of service as provided by the P.G.O has to be regarded. They also argued that, during allocations and reallocations of the promoted soldiers, the force has to make sure that the practice allows its promoted soldiers to work on professionalism to enable the promoted soldiers to fully utilize their skills and knowledge hence improving the force output and performance in total.

The respondents also were of the views that, there has to be also consideration on other educations level rather than valuing bachelor degree education only. They were of the views that, it is unfair for the force not to regard vocational education, form six and form four education levels to amount to promotion of the holders to the ranks which are appropriate regarding their education levels. They commented the form six and diploma holders to be promoted to the rank of sergeant and those form four and certificate holders to be promoted to the rank of corporals. As one of the senior police officers put it clear;
“It is something shocking for a soldier who is a constable to be promoted from constable to assistant inspector and an assistant inspector to wait for full inspector before being promoted to the assistant superintendent rank. This is not fair, and sometimes it makes these masters holders to leave the force as they perceive it as unfair treatment. Then, if the force aims to retain its skilled workforce, it has to consider all levels of education and promote the holders to the respective ranks as it is provided under the paper titled, “ANNEX TWO, MUUNDO WA UTUMISHI WA JESHI LA POLISI” (Police scheme of service)” which clearly states which education qualifications amounts to which particular ranks”.
The respondents also commented that, promotion boards must be transparency and the qualifications must be consistency so that to provide equality during promotion selections. They were of the views that tentative qualifications builds mind of doubt that the qualifications are provided aiming to favor the superior police officer’s relatives or children. Also they were of the further  view that, when it happens that the promotion cannot be provided to all eligible soldiers, it is better to promote them regarding seniority and not promoting juniors leaving the senior officers the act which results into complaints among the police officers. 
“There is some sort of dissatisfactions in the use of merit as a promotion qualification. Take for example the nature of work of Police Kagera and Police Kigoma, we are working in very difficult and high risk environments. The work in these regions is of field battle nature. No force leader considers the risk we are subjected to. It is wonderfully to find out that soldiers who have just arrested people transporting marijuana are promoted regarding their merit while a person whose daily performance fights armed robbers, killing them and seizing sub machine guns is not considered for promotion. What can bring an impact if left to be used is it marijuana or these sub machine guns?” 

The above quote was the statement given by a respondent who was real observed to give comment in bitter expression. He was real feeling what he was presenting, complaining on how their readiness to fight for the peace of this country is not recognized and valued. Together with the above statement, he was of the views that the soldiers who are working in these regions has to be treated with care as they are suffering a lot in bushes to fight armed robbers who always kidnap people along the roads taking whatever they find and sometimes killing people.






5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUTION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Introduction
The study was an attempt to determine the impact of promotion on merit and education level bases to performance of the Tanzania Police Force, based in Kagera region. In the previous chapters, various elements related to the problem were covered. This chapter presents the summary of the study. It specifically provides the major findings of the study, conclusions and ending with concluding remarks which includes recommendations for actions and recommendations for further studies.  
 
5.2 Summary of the Study
This study was conducted in order to determine the impact of promotion on merit and education level bases for efficient and effective performance of Tanzania Police Force in Kagera region. Specifically the objectives of the study were: To determine whether promotion on merit and professional qualification bases satisfies soldiers’ desire of being recognized, valued and assigned to duties they perform best which require their possessed or new acquired skills; to examine if promotion on merit and professional qualification bases motivates employees to offer their loyalty to the force; to assess whether promotion on merit and professional qualification bases helps the force to retain the skilled workforce for the forces’ super performance and, finally, to find out whether promotion on merit and professional qualification bases motivates the other employees to study to high education levels, hence increasing the forces’ skilled workforce, challenges encountering promotion on merit and education level bases and strategies to counter them were also included.
5.3 Summary of the Findings 
Results from the study revealed that there is a positive impact on the forces’ performance by promoting its employees regarding their merit and education levels as through these qualifications the soldiers are motivated to work hard as well as to study to high education levels attaining skills and technical knowhow enabling them to decide right on their day to day duties.  Also the results indicated that the soldiers’ desire of being recognized and valued and assigned to duties they can perform best is met through promoting them regarding their merit and education levels since it is by nature human to be satisfied by the appreciation and the acknowledgement associated by his/her efforts. 

Results further revealed that promotion on merit and education level bases builds the soldiers loyalty to the force and the other soldiers are highly motivated to study to high education levels as they see their fellow soldiers promoted and comes to recognize that it is only through their education they will be eligible to promotion. The findings also revealed some problems on working on professionalism, where allocation or reallocation of promoted soldiers does not regard their professionals as well as on increased forces’ skilled workforce where the soldiers can be studying to gain education certificates and not skills and knowledge which can be utilized for the force’s efficient and effective performance. 

Further, financial and infrastructure shortage, poor data management, corruption, nepotism, tribalism, favoritism, education certificate forgery, misuse of powers by superior police officers, inferiority complex and killing of group working spirit were revealed to be the resulting challenges. In tackling the challenges, allocation of enough funds by the government to support the force in training and conducting promotion courses as well as building police academies infrastructures, establishment of electronic human resource management systems, working on the nation constitution as well as on public service ethics and other rules and regulations and conducting sensitization courses to show the potential of every soldier’s contribution to the success of the forces’ performance were commented to be the right solutions.                   
   
5.4 Conclusion 
Promotion on merit and education level bases is the solution that can real have positive impact on the force’s performance as through education the soldiers will build capacity in tackling and dealing with the global challenges, making them competent to serve the whole society at satisfactory levels and the soldiers merit will define the high standards of the force’s performance hence its efficiency and effectiveness. For the practice to be of productive to the force, it has to be transparent and provide a chance for the soldiers not recommended for promotion to appeal and be heard before the promotion course is conducted so that the soldiers accept the use of these qualifications for promotion and be satisfied hence motivated to improve their performance and to study to high education levels.    

5.5 Recommendations
On the basis of research findings and the conclusions this study came up with the following recommendations; 
5.5.1 Recommendations for Actions
i.	For the police force successful to face resources shortage, the government especially the Ministry responsible, Ministry of home affairs has to re-examine the financial resources supply to enable the Tanzania Police Force to conduct training and promotional courses to its soldiers to avoid employees’ obsolescence.
ii.	In making sure that promotion practices is free from soldier’s complaints, the force has to establish the promotion qualifications that are not tentative and they should not provide unnecessary complaint chance, the force must be specific on the promotion qualifications. 
iii.	In avoiding the perception that only degree holders are valued by the force, the force has to make sure that all levels of education are considered when promotion decisions are done; this will ensure working on fair practices hence avoiding complaints that consideration is only placed on bachelor degree education level for promotion.
iv.	To eliminate complaints that other qualified soldiers are unfairly left the force has to establish the promotion follow up boards, where all claims and complaints can be appealed and decided before recommendations of selected soldiers for promotion. These promotion follow up boards has to be from superior authorities, that, district promotion board has to be watched by regional level promotional follow up board, and regional or unit promotional boards watched by the police headquarters follow up promotion board.
v.	For the force to ensure equality on promotion on merit basis there has to be established standards of performance that amounts to promotion on Merit basis and not leaving the Police Superior Officers to decide who is to be promoted and who is not just on personal judgments.
vi.	To overcome challenges in record management the force has to make sure that there is established electronic human resource management system for the easier storage and retrieving of the soldiers’ personal information to enable good record management. 
vii.	In tackling education certificates forgery, the force has to take actions in cooperation with the National Examination Council to conduct soldiers’ education certificate verifications and on identification of the forged certificates the soldiers involved has to be taken before the court to face forgery charges as well as dismissing them from serving the force. 
         
5.5.2 Recommendations for Further Studies
  There is a need to do further study on the following areas:
1.	What makes persons to join and serve the Tanzania Police Force is it because they are unfit to join and serve other organizations or they are interested to serve the force?
2.	Is there necessity for the force to pay hardship allowance to the soldiers working in risk environments?
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APPENDIX I: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR GAZZETED OFFICERS
Dear Sir/Madam,
This interview schedule aims at determining the Impact of Promotion on Merit and Education Level bases to efficient and effective performance of the Tanzania Police Force. The information collected is for educational purposes. You are kindly requested to participate in the interview to enable the researcher to collect relevant data about the study. All the issues to be discussed here will be kept confidential.

Education Level………………   Rank…………………  Your Age……… (Years) 
Working Experience…………. (Years)     Working Place………….     Sex………
1.	What is the impact of promotion on Merit and Education Level bases to the performance of Tanzania Police Force?
2.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases is relevant for the Tanzania Police Force?
3.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases is relevant to be used to soldiers?
4.	Which methods are used to allocate the qualified soldiers for promotion on Merit basis?
5.	Who is responsible for identifying qualified soldiers for promotion?
6.	Does promotion on Merit and Education Level bases satisfy the soldier’s desire of being recognized, valued and assigned to duties they perform best?
7.	Does promotion on Merit and Education Level bases lead employees to offer their loyalty to the Tanzania Police Force?
8.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases helps the Force to retain the skilled workforce?
9.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases motivates the other employees to study to high education level, hence increasing the force’s skilled workforce?
10.	What are your general opinions on promotion on Merit and Education Level bases in Tanzania Police Force?
11.	 What challenges are encountered in promotion on Merit and Education Level bases in Tanzania Police Force?  
12.	What strategies do you think can be used to counter these challenges?














APPENDIX II: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR INSPECTORATE

Dear Sir/Madam,
This interview schedule aims at determining the Impact of Promotion on Merit and Education Level bases to efficient and effective performance of the Tanzania Police Force. The information collected is for educational purposes. You are kindly requested to participate in the interview to enable the researcher to collect relevant data about the study. All the issues to be discussed here will be kept confidential.

Education Level………………   Rank…………………  Your Age……… (Years) 
Working Experience…………. (Years)     Working Place………….     Sex………
1.	What is the impact of promotion on Merit and Education Level bases to the performance of Tanzania Police Force?
2.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases is relevant for the Tanzania Police Force?
3.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases is relevant to be used to soldiers?
4.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases satisfies the soldier’s desire of being recognized, valued and assigned to duties they perform best?
5.	What are your views on promotion on Merit and Education Level bases for the retention of skilled workforce?
6.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases results in the employees to offer their loyalty to the Force?
7.	   Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases motivates the other Force employees to study to high education levels hence increasing the forces skilled workforce?
8.	What are your general views on promotion on Merit and Education Level bases in Tanzania Police Force? 
9.	What do you think are the challenges on promotion on Merit and Education Level bases?
10.	What can be done to counter these challenges?

















APPENDIX III: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR RANK AND FILE
Dear Interviewee,
This interview schedule aims at determining the Impact of Promotion on Merit and Education Level bases to efficient and effective performance of the Tanzania Police Force. The information collected is for educational purposes. You are kindly requested to participate in the interview to enable the researcher to collect relevant data about the study. All the issues to be discussed here will be kept confidential.

Education Level………………   Rank…………………  Your Age……… (Years) 
Working Experience…………. (Years)     Working Place………….     Sex………
1.	What is the impact of promotion on Merit and Education Level bases to the performance of Tanzania Police Force?
2.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases is relevant for the Tanzania Police Force?
3.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases is relevant to be used to soldiers?
4.	How does promotion on Merit and Education Level bases affect the soldier’s loyalty to the Tanzania Police Force?
5.	Does promotion on Merit and Education Level bases satisfy the soldier’s desire of being recognized, valued and assigned to duties they perform best?
6.	Does promotion on Merit and Education Level bases motivate the other soldiers to study to high education levels, hence increasing the Force’s skilled workforce?
7.	Do you think promotion on Merit and Education Level bases helps the Force to retain the skilled workforce?
8.	What are your general opinions on promotion on Merit and Education Level bases in Tanzania Police Force?
9.	What are the challenges in using this sort of qualification to select soldiers for promotion?
10.	 What do think can be done to tackle these challenges?   
















APPENDIX IV: DOCUMENTARY REVIEW GUIDE
Documents	Information to be sought	Comments
IGP CIRCULARS	Orders and directives on promotion qualifications	
	Orders and directives on treatment of graduate soldiers.	
SENIOR CONFERNCE MEETINGS MINUTES	Treatment of graduate soldiers.	
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